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The SP1EAKER took the (Chair at 4.30
plm., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STORED WHEAT.

Mr'. WARNER asked the Premiier: .
Have the Government obtained the legal
advice suggested by' the Royal Coinmis-

siner(M. Bennett) in P'art (c), iage 15.
of his report dealiing with stored wheat?
22 Is it the intention of the Government to
introducWe legislation wriving effect to the
(Coi inissionler's recommI Ilendations that a
,tatntard formi of contract shidd be used
for stored wheat?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Premier) replied : 1, Ye . 2, Not this
sessi4on.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Wilsonn leave of atb-
senee for one month granted to the Mlinister
for Emnploymnent (l1on. J1. J. Kennellr-
East Perth) on the g-round of ill-health.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Lotteries, (Control) Act Continuance.
2, R eervee.
.3. St. Georee's Court.
Introduced by the 'Minister for Lands.

BTIL-LOAN, £2,627,000.
Read a third time and transmnitted to thle

Council.

PAPERS-STATE INSURANCE
OFIFICE.

(tuan of Alfred Belsuj.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) 74.35] : 1 mov

That all piapers relating to Alfred Betscy's
elaini fur wvorker's eorprusation, and the dis-
eusons concernig same With the 'State Insur-
anice Ihpartrncjnt aind with the Minister in
Charge, lIa laid noun the Taible of the House.
The MiaIn-er ror Water Suipplies has in-
foriie(d 1IL' that flip-C Papers, will be ,nude
available. This k, the ease of aI sustenance
worker rnaiiierl Alfred lelsey. le is a very
fine citizen. Unfortunately, being out of
work, he was put oil sustenance mid wns
eniplriyetl iii or around Gernldton. He met
Willh an accidenit to his. hland. As far as was
th~oght advisable lie was attended to at
Geraldton. lie. was then transferred home,
mid further treatment was given. to him.
After a While lie was attended by Dr.
McKenzie. Tha finger was repaired as far
as, was jpricticalble, and it was stiggebted by
Dr. MceKenzie that a settlement should be
arrived at. The hoard dealt with the ease,
and~ Coilnc l~l. j el sey for one finger. The
nifortunate inan accepted that conipensa-
lion, not renlisingf that his Whole hand was
rendered4 iusele~s. I have had the position
checked lIt'v the best medical advice I ennld
get. Belser's whole hand is now so affected
that it is useless. In the. desire to save the
finger, the doctor eoncentrated on repairing
that membler, with the result that the in-
jured manl was compensated only for his
finger. He Cannot work to-day with the
hand as it is.

MrII. Raphael: That is not the only case
of the kind.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That kind of
thing- cannot lie allowed to par-;. When I
-ce the papers I propose to ask Parlia-
mient to see that justice is done. Even if
this man is a suistenance worker I must see
that he receives just compengation. I hope
to be able to convince the Hous:e to that
end, thoug-h I reg-ret I have not been able
to Convince the 'Minister that B~elsey has not
been fairly treated. The 'Minister has a-,reed
that the papers shall be mande araHable. I
then pro poze to ask Parianment to direct
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that there shaUl be an inquiry into the case
I think I can prove that some mistake has
been mnade by the hoard, and that they did
not appreciate that the man was injutred
to the extent that I think I can prove he
has been injured. I suggested in corres-
pondence that I should see Dr. McKenzie
and convey to him the information I have.
Evidently that does not meet with the ap-
proval of the administration of the State
Insurance Office. I have, therefore, no
alternative bitt to take the course I am now
taking.

The Minister for Water Supplies: I have
no objection to the papers being laid onl the
Table of the House.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-MONEY LENDERS.

To Inquire by Royal Comm ission.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [4.40]:
Imove-
That int the olpinion of this Rouse a Royal

Commission should be appointed to inquire into
the methods adopted by mioney-leaders in this
State as regards thre comiputing of interest
charged to clients.
It -was wvith a certain amount off diffidence
I conlienced to investigate complaints by
different persons who have had dealings
with so-called Shyloeks. I am not sstis-
fled with the motion as it stands. It does
not go quite far enough. Not only should
there be an inquiry regarding the coinputa-
tion of interest, but into the whole of the
ramifications of the Money Lenders Act of
1912 and its amendments of 1913. 1 have
made arrangements for an amendment to
he moved, to which I hope the House will
agree. In the first place, I am speaking on
behalf of unfortunate people who have been
driven by dlire necessity to borrow from
mioney lenders. There are other people who
have been driven to do this because of the
necessity for getting medical attention.
Others may have borrowed money they
should not have borrowed. In some cases
men have perhaps borrowed money belong-
ing; to their employers, and either lost it at
the -races or spent it in a drinking bout. On
the following- Monday morning they have
been driven into the hands of money lenders,
and for miany years have remained in the
clutches of those people. When Parlia-
ment passed the original Act, it did not in-
tend that men and women should remain
in the clutches of Shyloeks for years ahead.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why not move to
amend the Act?

M-r. RAPHAEL: The more one goes into
the matter, the more does the need
exist that Parliament should investigate the
whole position. It should give considera-
tion to cases where money has been bor-
rowed in connection with mortgages on
houses, although that is perhaps getting
away from the original subject of the
motion. The matter first came under mv
uoticc when a newspaper in March, 19351,
took it up. The case was one that came
to light through the instrumentality of Nhv.
Haynes, solicitor. I have discussed this
question with several members of the Ho use.
A nuan in the city holding a responsible
position was unfortunate enough somne years
ago to back a bill for an ex-menmber of this
Chamber. The amnount involved was £110,
and he has paid to the money lender £150,
and is still responsible for £180.

Ron. C. G. Latham: Did you say that the
man was a member of Parliament?

M~r. RAPHAEL: He is a member of
Parliament. Under threat of being broken
by this firm of money lenders, the man has
been legally blackinailed by the Shylocks of
this city. lIt will be uppreciated that should
that mian become bankrupt, he would have
to relinquish his seat in this House. I do
riot think it was ever time intention of Parlia-
mnent that that condition of affairs should be
permitted to continue. The sooner that and
kindred matters are hrought to the light of
day, and the muoney leniders forced t~o charge
a uniform rate of interest, the sooner will
this sort of thing be nipped in the bud.

Mr. Doney: Do you not think you should
give tile name of the money lender?

Mr. RAPHA EL:- Tha t phase will be dealt
with in due course. The fist case I intend
to deal with refers to a person named Rachel
Evans. It might be claimed that as the
woman has since died, her name should be
left out of the discussion. When clients of
the deceased person, Rachel Evans, made ap-
plication for relief to those who ostensibly
represented her, they -were referred to her
son. So we way take it that the name of
Rachel Evans was merely used as a cloak to
enable her son to carry on the good work.
Ft is well known that quite a number of big
business firms; participate in the money-
lending business. I will quote the names of
some.
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'Mr. Thorn:- I do niot think I would men-
tion any names.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Many of those firms
invest their money wholely andl, solely
in the money-lending businessr, for they
are given a guarantee of a return of
121, per cent. interest. Quite a numn-
ber of lawyers mnake this their sole
channel for the investment of money. Of
course, I ann not reflecting in any way Upon
members of the legal profession who have
seats in this House. The arguments gene-
rally advnced when prosecutions have been
launched were those that I encountered
in my investigations, and were that this
practice was confined principally to meni-
hers of "the chosen race." Easy money
seems to be their favourite avocation and it
seems that the poor old Aussie is the one
who borrows the cash. In 1912 the Money
Lenders Aet was; passed, and it was,
amnended in the following year. The object
of the legislation was to define those persons
who came under the category of money
lenders. It was sot out that they would in-
eolude bodies not incorp~orated or those en-
gaged in the get-rich-tquick business, because
of their dealings with those who were down
on their luck. It is mny intention to give
specific instances ecuarding person,- who
have experienced misfortune and have had
recourse to different money lenders. I do
not propose to Sulbmit suggestions as to
what should be done. I will leave that for
the Royal Commission that I hope will be
aplpointed. I trust that next session at the
latest the Act will be amended to p~rovide
that no money lender shall be allowed fin
charge more than 15 per cent. interest at thme
very outside. It is claimed that any indi-
v'idual who lends money to people such as
those I have referr~ed to has no security
whatever for The backing of the loans. In
conversation with onme particular person,
who mighjt be regarded as, a minor in the
business, I was informied that if I eared to
invest money in the undertaking hie wvould
guarantee me a return ot at least 12V, per
cent. I did not mention to him that I was
already taking an interest in the money lend-
ing business. but I as~ked him to put the
proposition before nie and to give Inc facts
and firnires. He told me tha~t when he
started off on his operations, he took goodI
care that his namie was not mentioned at all.
Someone else was registered as the pro-
prietor QE the bu,-iness. This individual

went to the banks and approacbed clerks and
also interviewed public servants, and lent
thenm £5 or £10, as the case might be. If
he lent an individual £.5, the Conditions were
that the borrower was to repay the amount
at the rate of £1 per week, and, in addition,
was to pay an extra £1 within six weeks,
manking, the return £0 in all. This
particular money lender started off with
£2-00 and within 10 months by virtue
of a multiplicity of deranged ideas
-1 do not think I am far wrong in rising
those words-his blaekmailinpr methods, in-
creased his calpital from £200 to C400.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson-. On that basis, the
ideas were well arranged I should think,
rather than deranged.

Mr. RAPHAEL,: This marn increased his
capital by 100 per cent., despite the severe
loss of £25 due to a most serious accident.
The person -who had borrowed the £25-1
do not suppose tbis experience would he
repeated once in ten years-suffered front
a paralytic stroke arid died. The most ter-
rible feature about the whole thing was,
that the mart's ''lousy 'backer," as the
monley lender described him, also died.
Money lenders claim that they' are com-
pelled to charge huge rates of interest
beecause they have no security or backing
for, the loan. Notwithstaniding that Conten-
tion, I guarantee that no mnenber of this%
H-ouse could go to one of the money lenders
mid borrow £-5 unless ho took with him
someone who would attach his signature to
the documents on his behalf. Money lend-
ers definitely demaqnd that each loan must
iic backed uip by the signature of another
inidividual. The object is that if the bor-
rower does not repay thie amount, the de-
nand can be made upon the backer. Let
the money lender, claimi that the huge
interes-t rates they charge are necessary
because they bare no security and, in addi-
tion, the borrower 'nay die!

Hon C. G. Latham: But the debt does
not die with the man, does it?

Mr. RVPIAEL: Yes.
flon. C. G. Latha mu: That is something

tic w.
Mr. RAPHAEL: At least, it does in

many instances.
M-Nr. Withers : But not in enough in-

Stances?
M-%r. RAPHIAEL; Yes, perhaps there is

at least one member of this House who
would like the debt to die more often. In-
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stead of securing interest at the rate of
30 per cent., w; they iuually prescribe at
the outset, many of these money lenders
secure more like 130 per cent. in many in-
stances. In such circumstances, they
should be conmpelled to accept the whole
risk, and if the :y should meet with the
treatment they justly merit, they should
be allowed to suffer along those lines as
often as is possible. Inl the issue of the
"'Mirror" of Saturday, the 2nd M1arch,
19.35, one instance was cited, and I quote
from that paper as followvs:

Mrs. Rlachel Evans Again!I
U'nwarranted DemandsI for- Interest.

Money' Lender Comecs to Beel and Disgorges.
Mrs. Rachel Evans has bobbed up again.
A few weeks ago we initroduced her to read-

ers inl the matter of a little money transat-tion
in which Rachel came out rather badly.

Now here 's nother.
In September, 1928, a wian in North Perth

found himself in temporary difficulties, and like
most people who have no securities that, they'
can lodge with a haink to obtain the ordiiiarv
rate of interes9t, lie had to seek a monev-Iender.

Tihe person lie sought was 'Mrs. Rachel Evants,
FProm te philanilhropic Rachel Evans, who

trades under the nanie of R. Evns & Co., the
innrd-up amain borrowed £300.

Later, being still in difficulties, lie borrowed
further amounits bringing the total up to £60
or so.

Ever since 1928 lie has been buisv' paying it
back, but lie didn't seem to make muchi head-
way uip the mountain of interest.

Recently the mroney-lender informed him lhe
still owed £E47. A fortnight ago the firm
wrote demanding a remittance. At this junc-
ture, he decided to consult the ''Mirror'' and
after going into the details of his ease, we
advised hirn to see M-%r. Arthur Haynes.

Mr. Hay-nes advised him that as the b~ill of
sale did not stipulate either the rate of interest
per annum or thne total amount of interest pay-
able, the money-lender ~ouild only charge. 12t/2
per centuin per annum-not the delightful -30
l'er cent. she was claiming.

Caleulatintp ont this basis. 'Mr. Haynes wrote
to '.Rachel Efv ans stating that instead of his
client paying hier £47, Racliel Evans, in fact,
owed the client £4 12s. 3d., and demanded that
this money should be paid and the bill of
sale diseharged. The money-lender didn't
argue, but paid up promptly and released the
borrower from all fuirther liability.

So 'Rael] Evans lost again.
The ''"Mirror'' again advises readers whbo are

ini the clutches of any money-lenders, and who
are not getting a fair deal, to get in touch
with this paper or their lawyers.

Among Perth's money-lenders there aire some
who are unconscionable blood-suckers, from
whose deadly grip the Mloney Lenders Act was
passed to afford relief. We airc not referring
to 'Mrs. Evans, or any particular case, but we

hav-c conie across Sonic i-Cry pitiable incidents
affecting at number of mioney-leniders.

And the ''Mirror'' is out to protect the
public fromn such birds of prey.

To my mind, Parliament would he a poor
old thing if it permited that sort of thing
to continue. Merely because publicity wvas
given to such happenings5, these Shylocks
were prepared to disgorge and reduce the
rate of interest. If such practices are
wrong in the eyes of the public, Panic-

* inent should not permit them to be con-
tinned and the sooner the whole timing is
cleaned up the better. The nest firm that

Uoestider the Mpothigt is W.- F, lxean
Ltd. Incidentally, as a result of the pub-
licity given by the "M2irror'' to the two
cases; I have instanced, Len Evans, the son
of Mr1s. Rachel Evans, complained bitterly
that most of his clients were demanding a
big reduction in the rate of interest and,
fromt the reports I have received, it would
appear that he has granted many reduc-
tions so as to avoid publicity. Coining to
W. F. Lean Ltd., the details and facts
of the case regarding that firm are shown
in thle following- report from the "Mirror"
under dlate 25th Mintv 1,935:

Money-loaider's Unwarranted Demand.
W. P. Lean, Ltd., in the Limelight.

From time to time we have had occasion to
comnment oil the charges of certain money-Icend-
em. Too often have poor people been tnied y
hanrrassed by certain of this gentry, but oeen-
sionally tine wormn tuns.

The laitest to come within the beam. of our
searchlight is W. F. Leaii, Ltd., who recently
seint an incorrect statement to an unfortunate
borrower, and made aimi unwarranlted demnand for
a substantial S1111 wvitih a threat of legal action
if she did nor pay the amount shown due by
the statenment. the major portion of which the y
later admitted sine did not on-n.

In 192%, a t-ertaii 'Mrs. t., of Hollywvood,
wea t to this firmn to borrow £C20 on the security
of a bill of saile, and the interest was therein
fixed at the deinite figulre of £3 in all. Later, in
1q30, sIhe borrowed E7 at 301 per cent, interest.
This borrower went on repaying the loans asB
fast ais she could. The depression, however,
caine, and for three years hier husband was on
sustenance, aind they find a hard time. 13eing
of a saving nature, however, she scraped to-
gether a few shillings at a time and managed
to make some pa *yments, even while on thne dole.
In all, up to recently as against the £27 bor-
roed shep had repaid to this firm f34 12s. Ac-
cording to a statement from the money-lenders
dated 30th -Tune, J934, she then still owed £19
13s. 3d. Tmagine, therefore, her amazement
when she received recently a statement shoring
that she still owed Leans. Ltd., £37 Os. 2d., to
be followed lip by a letter from Francis A.
Jones & Co., chsrtered accountants..
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That i* one or the things I want thle Royal
Commnission to i nvestigiate, namely the
duties of these so-called chartered account-
ant.s. In one instance the mioney lender
has his ollice inl thle building and the char-
tered accountant acts as a huge bluff for the
money lender, that chattered accountant
being istiilled in a little corner of this
downstairs place a-; an ollice. If you do
not mnanage to comle up to the scratch with
the money lender Youa are transferred
through a little hole into the chartered
accountantfs room, aind so have to pay for
his services as well. Here is the letter
fromn the chartered aerountant:

Our clients, Messrs. W. F. Leanl, Ltd., have
informed us that y-ou requested a statement of
account, arid advise us that a detailed statc-
nment was forwardedi to you sonic time ago
showing a balance, due by you to the company
of £37 Ols. 2d. Please advise us forthiwith as
to when You propose settling this account, as
unless staisfactor 'y arangeinents are mande "anti
carried out within three fiars. our instructions
are to proceed to recover aill moneys due.

I do not for a mnoment believe that any such
judg-ment would bie given by any mnagistrate,
but this is a matter of bluff and blackmail
imiposed uponl the poor devils wiho happen
to get into their clutches.

M.North: Sideights onl the ag _e of
plenty!

TMr. RAPHAEL: Yes. I have mnet a few
of those who have got into their clutches,
and I can as.sure the House it is pitiful to
hear their tales. The report contines-

In great distress and fearing that she was
perhaps going to have her furniture sold up
on her, she eoisnlted a Perth solicitor, and
asked himi to lOok into thle matter. Now. the
statement sent to hcer had commceed as tol-
lows:-1929, December 23:. To advnne £20.
3930, January 13th: to furthier advance £7.
To interest at :30 pe cent. per naiim to 13-1-
31 as per agrecenlint £8S Ss. 8d.

So in all she borrowed £27. Shte paid themn
hack £:34 12s. and still owed thetm £37 2s.
This go0es onl with compound interest piling
up all the time. That is where m- comi-
plaint lies-the cornpoutil interest. 'When
yon borrow money from these firms you
might borrow, sa'y, £253. Thley-. tell yon that
you have to pay them hack £30, of which
£5 i., for interest. You have to sign for- the
£.10. You many pay to that firmn £2 in one
week and then, through circums'tances over
which -you have no control, you cannot meet
the next paymenit. Immediately you fail to
Meet that p~ayment, from month to month
you are being charged interest, not on the

£:25 at 30 per cent, per annum, but onl the
£28 and onl money you have nevel- had. That
is to say, you are paying interest oa money
that has been chargled up to you as interest.
Those people have been following those
tactic.3 in this State for many years lpast.
For thie bill of sale of 1929 the initerest was
fixed at a maximumn amount of £3. Yet this
firm otf chartered accountants have made a
claim upon this, unfortunate person for
money that she did not owe, and have
threatened to take legal action against her.
Then, in the belief that her home wonid be0
sold up, as in ninety-nine out of a hundred
oases, she wrould manage to pay. If noe
action is taken, is Parliament going to sane-
tion this blackmnailing- that has been going0
onl inl this State for veryv many years9 Are
we gtoinfg to sanction it for mlany years. to
Conlice? I hope thle House will not agree to
that. 'The report crontinues-

Therefore the eaiirn for 3D per cent. interest
on this item and thle charge of compound in-
terest was all hooey, and thle allegation con-
tainied in the statemnent setting out that 30
per (cent. was thme correct rate of interest ''as
per agreement'' was all eye-wash so far as the
£C20 lonn was concerned.
So farl ai the £20 loan and the £7 loan we-re
concerned, the positions wvere different. There
u-as mnore than sulliciel. Paid Onl them ini
1030 to repay the £7 togeOther with the in-
terest onl it, and thus get rid of the ever-
recurring soul-destroying interest. They
ialiaht ans~wer that thley c redlited the pay-
inents against the £20 loan onl whichi not so
much interest was, charged, and let the £7
loan carrying thle big interest go on mnulti-
plying. That was their contention, hut it is
nlot right. The borrower should be con-
sidered. Should she be made to sweat tears
of blo00( in the way of compound interest,
or ought the money-lender c redit tile pay-
tmetnts agaist the delbt that is thlegrae

bumre to bear? We k-now not what the
tegal position is onl this (uestioil, so we
leave it unanswered. Thle report con-
ti .nu es-

It was on Friday of last week that Mrs. L's
solicitor called and saw the lenders, and it did
not take the manager of Lean 'F long to see that
their claim of £_37 could not be sustained. After
sonmc discussion. they agreed to cancel all hia-
blitv- and in addition to pay over the sum of
£6 1s. 6d. The cheque was in fact made out
On the 17th instant.
They wore prepared, not only to cancel the
£0, but to pay hack over £5 in order to keep
the matter quiet.

Mfr. North: Silence is golden.
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Mr. RAPHAEL: The cheque was niade
out onl thle 18th instant, hut it was said that
the directors' signatures could not he Ob-
tained until the MAonday. OUn tine Monday
they said they would not pay the £5 1s. 6d.
and demanded instead a balance of £6 3s.
8d. which they claimed to be due to themn.
They changed their minds ox-er the week-
end, just like politicianas. The~ report eon-
tinlues-

There were further negotiations, and finally,
whilst -still pr-otesting that the bor-ower 'Was
still in their debt to the tune of a few pounds,
''but to avoid publicity'' they came acrss On
Wednesday last writh the £5 Is. 6d. We arc
no0t lawyers, antd therefore, for all we know
there may have been a balance of a few pounds
still due to the firm, but we certainly do know
that they had miade an unwarranted demand
for nioney out of that client, a large propor-
tion of which they mnust or ought to have
knownt was not owiug to them. Mrs. L claimns,
ini spite of the firm 's prott-statiouis to the con-
trary, that sine never received a copy of the
bill of sale, wh'iclh the law says, we undersitand,
must be giveii. The bill of sale contains a
clause to tile effect that she luid received a
copy-

This is another pIhase of thle question to 1e
considered. I myl* self persuaded a friend to
borrow £2 fi-om1 One inonley-lende- so that I
naiglit watchth tactics. IL backed the bill
for hini. But the clause on that bill of sale
is in type so smiall that one needs a readingz
glass to read it-

Hon, C. G. Lathain: You Want a mnagni-
Lying glass for that.

11r. RAPHAEL: I suppose the hon.
member, in ai period of bad luck, has had to
lborrow from themn, and so hie knowvs what
is required.

Hon, C. G. Lathani: What about the £2
you borrowed?

-Mr. RAPHAL: I admit that a xagify-
i-gass was necessary to read the clause

onl the bill of saile inl this case. I Will gIve
the L'eader of the Opposition every supplort
inl his statement of the trouble lie has had
with those people.

Rion, C. G. Lathanm: What (lid you do
with that £3?

Mr. RAPHAEL: I will tell you after-
wards. That is something that should be
definitely regiser-ed with the court, -No
matter huov smiall the sumn may be, the
borrower should definitely know the posi-
tion in which he is placing himself, and the
State should say that when anything is
signed the person s;igning it should he made

to uinderstand clearly- what it is hie is sign-
in. The report continu1es-

it is high timne the M1ouey-lcnders Act was
vitatlv amnicded, and two essential amnrd-
mecnts are that there should be provisions that
a separate receipt for copy of the agreemlent
should be signed, wish an obligation onl she
lender to miake a statutory declaration within
seven days that the copy was ill fact supplied;
and further that the barbarous infilction. of
t-omplotind interest from mnouth to month, which
is charged it sonic instances, should be pro-
hlilitell or, at all evenlts, drastically curtailed.

Tfhe lirum of Francis A. Jones and Co-
coniss of Mr-. Jones only, and hie is located
in the office of WV. F. Lean Ltd. When
the statement in that ease, showing £37 due,
was produced by tie solicitor to Mr. Hens-
wood, the wanage- for WV. -F. Lean Ltd., he
iminediatel-y disclaimedi responsibility and
sid, 'Oh, that ins been pr-epared by Jones,
not by inc." That was the chartered
aceotintamit. Bienwood then went onl to
admit that the previous manager of the
imoneylending firm, a Mr. Airey, had left
thiiln inl a hopeless State of confusion, and
that they had made up their demands as
beist thley could, Airey evidently considered
that they were mnaking too much profit, and
lie took, to himself quite a lot of it and went
to the E~astern States, leaving themi lament-
ing. Henwood instanced one man from
whom they had demanded several hundreds
of pounds, and with whom they had settled
fur £200, adding, "If hie had liked to defy
us, We could not have made bins pay any-
thing." Another particularly outstanding
case was tiat of a Perth woman who bor-
rouved £200 from Rachel Evanis and Co., in
August, 1030, on a bill of sale over a large
quantity of furniture, etc., at 30 per cent.
interest. After about £150 had been paid
off, Len Evans, when asked for a further
loan, said, "Give ine back £120 worth of
reeipts and I will lend you £12." That
was done. The borrower went on paying
until 1st -March, 1935, and then demanded
a. statement from Evans. Evans said, "You
still owe mie £1." After sonmc argument,
Evani admitted that hie had failed to credit
a cheque for £45 which he had received
from Ivan Campbell, auctioneer, on the sale
of certain of the furniture. After looking
over the figures, hie said, "We owe you £40."'
The client -refused to accept it, and Evans
then said, "Well, I will give you £150." The
woman replied, "Ohl, but you have not al-
lowedi me the financial emergency reduction
of 221/ pci- cent. on the rate of interest."
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The Jewish people are not of our race, and
evidently do not consider that they are
bound by' the Act of Parliament stipulat-
ing the interest reduction. Evans said that
she was not entitled to the reduction. On,
her refusing to be bluffed, he called on her
three days later and admitted that she was
right nd said he was prepared to pay her
£97 1;5s. So far fromn her owing him £:15,
he wak; prepared] to pay her £.97 )5&s. The
client again demanded a statement, hut he
failed to give it. The matter was then
placed in the hands of solicitors who
pointed out that the aetinn of the money-
lender iii making a further advance under
the bill of sale in excess of the amount
authorised thereunder was a fraud uinder
the Bills of Sale Act, and that no interest
could be chargeable on that extra advance.
The upshot of it was that Rachel Evans and]
Co., through their solicitors, ujtimately
paid over the sin of £C124 and acknow-
ledged that they~ were owed nothing under
the hill of sale. That was a difference of
£139 between the amiount computed by the
nionieyender and] the actual settlement.
That might be considered by some people
to be honest dealing, but in mny opinion it
is not. In1 that Case, to save the costs
of another bill of sale and the stamup duty
thereon, the lenders tried to dodge the ]aw
and were caught. That is a ease in which
the Crown Law Department miighit well
launch a prosecution. Those people are
breaking the law every minute of the day
and every day of the week. Here is another
instance of imposition. An employee in
the Civil Service borrowed £5 in Decem-
ber, 1933, fromt George Prosser, trading as
the Victoria Park Finance Co, Now I ea
getting near home. There were also two
other amounts, one of £2 early in 1934, and
one of £10 in September, 1934, making a
total of £19. There must he a certain
amnount of comradeship between the money-
lenders. The nmuch-discussed firm of Lean
Ltd. have now opened business in Vitoi
Park, and are displaying the sign, "Money
lent; any terms arranged." It must he a
good paying proposition when two men can
sit there all day and do nothing for the
money s they obtain. Dealing with the
civil servant I mentioned, by April, 1935,
the borrower lied paid the mnoney-lender £3
in al), and the mioney-lender still claimed
there wvas a further £12 10s. owing. The
mian had borrowed £1, had repaid £30 and,

according- to the money-lender. still owed
£12 10.q. That surely was bare-faced rob-
bery. It represents 100 per c-ent. interest.

Mr. Needham: Is that all7
Mr. RAPHAEL: In respect of the last

sumn of £10 the mioney-lender had arranged
for a repaymentl of M£10ls., but 'when the
amount was not paid, he got the borrower
to signi an. agreemient to pay £20 in respect
of that item. Thus that went up nearly
100 per cent. The money-lender threatened
to expose the civil servant to his chief. He
was a Federal civil servant. Instead of his
owing £ll109., they got hinm to sign an
agrVeenment to repay £E20.

M1r. Warner: That was blackmail.
Mr. RAPHAEL: The borrower consulted

a solicitor who advised that under the MAoney
Lenders Aft, inasmuch as the memorandum
dlid not state the annual rate of interest, the
mIost the mnoney-lender could charge ivas
12'/2 per cent. The solicitor pointed this
oct to the nioney-leader and madec a de-
inand for £6i and a cancellation of all liabi-
lity. The mioney-lender, seeing that hie had
no chance of enforcing the unjust demand,
promptly paid over the £6. lIstead. of that
prior devil beflig kept in tbe toils of the
moncy-lenrier for goodness knows how ]ong,
by going to a solicitor he recovered £6.
The difference on that transaction wvas £C26.
Money-lenders. resort to numerous artifices
in order to avoid the consequences of the
Money Lenders Act, -which was passed for
the protection of borrowers. A common
expedient is to lend money tinder a bill of
sale or a set of promissory notes and then,
before the whole amount due is paid off,
to arrang-e a new transaction with a niew
seourity or set of promissory notes. Sup-
posing, for the sake of argumient, £100O was
advanced and interest u1) to the time
of the new arrangements amounted to about
£30 and the man had paid off £80, leaving
£C50, including interest still owing, A new
bill of sale is prepared with a fresh ad-
vance of £50, and the old £50 dune is in-
eluded as another advance of £:50, so that
the new bill of sale is for £100 with the
uAsual .30 per cent. or 40 per cent, interest.
This process is frequently repeated.
The point is that when the maitter
is taken to a solicitor it is very complicated,
as a large proportion of the Supposed] new
advance uinder the new security consists of
interest uinder the previous document. In
this way mioney-lenders really arrange for
Compound interest, although it aippears. to
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be ordinary interest, It is absolutely essen-
tial to amtend the Act to provide that in no
instance shall compound interest be charged
in money-lending transactions. Borrowers
never read the very lengthy documents they
are asked to sign, which are invariably
printed in very small type and would take
a long time to read. The usual statement
prepared by a money-lender is very difficult
for the borrower to fellow. The interest is
usually computed to the end of every mionth;
in other words, -the money is at compound
interest with monthly rests. This, in the
long run, amiounts to a huge rate of interest.
I have a statement in account with W. F.
Lean, Ltd., Victoria House, Perth. Let mne
red the opening. items-

1929. s. d.
MNay 7-To loan .. . .35 0 0

Add 1 mionth interest to 7-
29, at 30 per cent. per
annumn 0 1 7

Less cash paymuent June 7

Add 1 mionthi interest to 7~-
29, at 30 per centt. iper
anlnum

Add 1 mnonth interest to 7-8-
29, at 30 per cent. per
annui .

Less cash prmut lulv 12

Adid T muonth interest to 7-9-
29, at .30 per, cent. per
ann .. .

35 17 6
2 00

33 17 6

0 if) 11

.34 14 .5

0 17 4

35 119
I 15 0

33 16 9

0 16 11

34 139 8

So it continues. A sum of £3 15s. had been
paid amid, after three nionthis, the anount
of the liabilityv had been redluced by on].%
(is. 4d. Now the hell can anybody get Out
of debt. When lie has to stanld up to that sort
of thing?1

Mfembers: Oh,. oh!I
Mr. Thorn: You are certainly ninking it

a bit hot.
Mr. RAPHAEf,: Certainly. they are hot.

The tvauwaction I have Justf injammee'l becam
in 1920, In 1935 the party borrowed another
£14 and has been continuallyv payinz sInuS
off. Yet he still owes £311 Ils. 6d. That
man. .aretumrned soldier, was a porter on the
Perth station, and the money was borrowed
to Inay fo,- medieal attention for his wife,
his home has gone, as wrell as the few

sticks of furniture he possessed, and now
he is being pestered by the money-lender
to pay the balance. The lender sold up
the home and got £13 for the few sticks
of furniture that remained. The man is
being threatened with what will happen
if lie does not make immnediate payment.
That sort of thing should not he allowed
to continue. There should be some provi-
sion that, in the event of a borrower agree-
ing to pay a rate of, say, over 20 per cent.,
the onus should be thrown on the money
lender to establish, not only that the
interest was a fair and equitable rate, but
also that there was a reasonable prospect
of the borrower being able to pay it. The
trouble at present is that the onus of proof
is thrown 1)11 the borrower. When people
are up against things, they should not bp
pestered every minute of the day by these
blood-suckers. There should also be a pro-
vision that in the event of a lender refus-
ing to supply' a detailedl statement showing
the amounts repaid and the details of in-
terest within a reasonable time, on pay-
ment of. say. Is. per folio of the account,
he should be liable to a heavy penalty. A
very' heavy penalty should he prescribed
for any money lender sending out a state-
ment containing any false or misleading
entr 'y. Raniv of these Shyloeks send out
demands for money not actually owing,
and the chartered aceountants, acting at
their instigation, should he liable to prose-
cution. Another necessary provision is
that a horrower (should have the right, with
or without an accountant, to inspect the
books andl be shown details of his account
in the money lender's books. Incidentally,
it mar be mentioned that inmbers of pro-
minenit people in Perth invest their money
with these Rhyloek firms, to he lent out
at exorbitant rates of interest. These firms
guarantee 121/2 p)er cwiit. to the person
lending the money, and they' have to pile
on the interest in order to get something
out of the business for themselves. There
should be some provisioin in the legisla-
tion to cover these cases, because -really a
fnl-P statement of facts is preqented vltenl
eases come to court. the money lender
suinar for principal and interest as if he
were thep lender, whereas inl faict the money
lent is inl manyv eases. mnley beloizina t"
a client who would be ashamed to have
his own nmem associated. with the claim
for exorbitant interest. I hare put up the
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case, and I believe hon. members will agree
that inquiries should be made. I would
have preferred to bring in a Bill to amend
the existing Act, but in my opinion sumf-
ejent information for that purpose couldI
not be given, at till events not by me, with-
out prior investigation such as the motion
suggests,

On motion by the Minister for Water
Supplies, debate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.
1. Wiluna Water Board Further Lon

Guarantee.
2, Financial Emergenc 'y Act Amendment.
3. Pearl ing, Act Amendment.

Without amuendmnent.

MOTION-SPARK ARRESTERS OR
WVUIFIERS.

T o Inquire by Royal Commission.

MR. DONEY (WNIiains-Narrogin)
[5.33]: I move-

That iii the opinion of ti is House a Royal
Commuission should be appointe~d to inquire
into, test, and report upon tire various appli-
ances for thle arresting or nulIifying of sparks
froml railway engines, wvith a view to ascertain-
ing whether the U.D.D. equipment as used in
this State could not be improved upon, or re-
placed b y a more efficient appliance.

I do not anticipate any difficulty in getting
hon. members to realise the possibilities of
large-scale destruction which lie in railway
engine sparks on a hot summer afternoonl
in the open country. That is the same as
hoping that the H4ouse -will readily agree
to the motion. It will be obvious to hon.
-membhers that it is the duty of any 0ev-
erment to sav-e mioney by not spending- it-
by not wasting it-in any direction when
it is possible to do so. Particularly does
this apply during a period of depression
such as th present, when our efforts on the
land Nield us, little or no profit and when
it is especially undesirable to borrow on
depreciated security. "A penny saved is a
penny earned," and equally £10,000 saved
represents £10,000 earned. The House will
agree that the old adage is just as true to-
day as it was in the long ago when it was
coined. The outstanding example of avoid-
able waste in Western Australia, and in-
deed throug-hout Australasia, is to be seen
in the results of bush fires. That state-
ment, I think, will not he disputed. It is

impossible to compute with accuracy the
amount lost annually from bush fires in
W'estern Australia. It is beyond argument,
however, that the amiount. must be manyv
thousands of pounds annually, either in this
or in any other Australian State. I dare-
say the record amount lost in any one State
in one year was that of about £3,000,000
lost by N ew South Wales in 1927 or 1928.
Such an amount, of course, has never in any
one year been lost in Western Australia. In
the closely settled portions of all countries
suich as this, the larger number of bush fires
sprlngr from sparks discharged by railway
enlgines. Bush feed, grass, standing crops,
ricks, buildings and stock all share in the
general disaster. Moreover, the Railway Do-
partmont pretty well every year lose heavily
through considerable destruction of railway
property by engine causes.

Mr. Cross: That applies in a good num-
ber Of countries.

Mr, DONEY: I am not saying that it
does not. Where the same conditions ob-
tain, the same results must ensue unless
there is by chance a better spark arrester
or safety appliance than we have here. It
has been agreed the world over that fires
fronm engine sparks are avoidable by the use
of spark arresters or spark nullifiers. The
poorest of all arresters or nlullifiers would
undoubtedly prevent a certain number of
fires. A. moderately good appliance would
stop mnny fires, and] thle best of all appli-
ances probably would stop practically all
firest that miight occur but for the use of the
device. The object of this money-savinig
Ilotion is to asceitain the whereabouts of,
and to copy, this best of all devices. For
that questt wre plainly need the services of
ain engineer with such a reputation that we
sall feel convinced of his knowledge and

of his bona, fides. Perhaps it may he fair
to say that he should be an engineer not con-
niected Avith railways. I have heard that
Sir George Julius, of New South Wales, is
suich an engineer. I am informed by those
with whoin I have discussed the subject that
hie would he better fitted than anyone else
for the job. It is not mny privilege to know
Sir George Julius otherwise than by repute.
Concivablyv there are other enmocners even
better qualified than he; if so, they
would be exceptionally good men. Ob-
jections may be raised that the cost
of a Royal Commissioner of the stand-
ing of Sir George Julius wuld be
high. It mighlt be, but I would ask objet-
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tors to reflect on the tremendous loss
resulting each year from fires caused by
sparks from railway engines, not only to
farmers but also to the Railway Depart-
ikenlt. I question whether bon. members
canl suggest any better investment for
public money than that which the motion
proposes.

The Minister for Railways: Do you
think Sir George Julius could recommend
something better than the appliance -we
'have at present?

-Mr. DONEY: I shall come to that point
(lireetly, but meantime may say that should
not be extremely difficult. I am not de-

,crying the present device. Conceivably
it is the best available, but that is wholly
unlikely.

The MNinister for Rail ways: A lot of
money has been spent in trying to get a
better one.

I Xr. DONEY: I intended to refer to that
point also a little later. In my reference
to it I shall recall that in reply to a ques-
tion from nie the Minister now interjecting
said that no reward bad ever been offered
by this State for any device other than the
particular one now in utse. T admit that
the cost of installing a new device on the
railways is Certainly a factor requiring
a great deal of thought. I appreciate the
reluctance of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways to make a change on his own respon-
sibility, for the reason that the change
might possibly involve the total discard-
ine of the T-ED.]). appliance to wshich the
Minister has just referred. That need not
neaessalrily be the resuflt- The change might
merely involve sonic amendment of the
present device. Anyhow, miy motion pro-
poses to lift the responsibility from the
shoulders of the Commissioner of Railways
and place it upon those of hon. members.
What is the position in Western Austra-
lia? We use what is knowrn as the JIB.]).
spark arrester. I think the initials come
from the namies of the inventors of the
device, Messrs. Hadlow; Davenport and-
I think-D0owning. T am not sure that
those three gentlemen were in fact the in-
ventors of the device. The point I am
sure about is that they at least sold tile
device to the railway authorities and were
paid something like £1,000 for it. I dare-
say that at the time the I1.]).]. arrester
was considered to he as good as any other.

Mr. Wilson: There are a thousand ar-
resters on the market now.

Mr. DONEY: On all the markets of the
world, it is probably no exaggeration to
say, there are ten thousand arresters or
nullifiers.

Mr. Wilson: Certainly thousands.
Mr. fQlONEY- It appears, after all, that

the department's claim that theirs is the
best of all arresters, though it may be
-vell-founded, is hardly likely to be.

The Minister for Railways: They have
spent a lot of money investigating the sub-
ject.

Mr. DONEY: The information just given
by the Minister is quite contrary to the
information given in reply to that qnes-
tion of minle which I mentionedl a little
time ago. The liD.]), arrester was in-
stalled oin our railways a number of years
ago-T1 think, about16

The Minister for Raiwalys: Not so long
ago as that. Anyway, it is a great many
years ago-ten or twelve.

'Mr. 1)ONRY: And with the lapse of time
since then it is likely that other railway men
have hit upon sonic better idea. That would
sem to be reasonable; I know that those
ideas exist. It is quite proper in those vir-
Oimnstances to put the question as to
whether any encouragement is given by the
railway authorities to their mn who, as I
know, have these ideas. I do not think,
thosa p~ople are encouraged. The Minister
can correc7t me if I am wrong. I believe
they* should he encouraged. The point is
that the H.D.D. arrester has nlever- been
chnged; it is the sam now as, we might
say, on the date of its birth. During the
twelve years-the period mentioned by the
Minister-there mutst have been many im-.
lprovenienlLs made~ that the railways have not
vet adopted. Onl the 28th September, 1933,
in repl 'y to qunestions put by ma the present
Minlister for Railwvays informed the House
that the HI1).]). baffle plate with wire mesh
was the arrester used] iii this State, and
that it was quite satisfactory. He also added
that no annual royalties were beingl paid fur
it, and that no reward had ever been offered
for nit acceptable spark arrester, and that
the inventor had been paid £1,000. To me
the amazing part of that reply was the in-
formation that the arrester was quite satis-
factory. 1 do not think the 'Minister really
ibelieves it is so satisfactory, and I do not
think the Commiissioner thinks so; in fact I
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di) it think anyone believes it is satis-
favttirv. Certailyf no railway ollicer.s; be-
liert that.

The Miii-te:' for 1lailwa 'v-: They are
salI-tactotrY it yma Stop the trainis alto-

Mr*. incq.; X : In 'ni that the -Minister
is not dealing With the que-4tionl quite ale

:1 iI as I wold, wish. I ami not ad~-
VAILViD1 lig to cast- with the object of putting
the railwav., in a taiirie. Far fromu it, but
rather with the object (if IL-isbting the rail-
ways, anid at the saint. timle assistingf thosef
land1( oiwner- who frequently' stiffen'. How
C,111 t :(' arre-ter po--sihiv hie quite satisfttc-
tor v-lien we know that often a, the trains
fitic i with tile Ii -[I). device mkove along
the- 4-uuntrvsy-id, they are followed by a more
or le . continiuoiis stream of spoarks and that
then there follows a chain of fires9  There
('fil Ie no doubt about that. All mnemnbrs
must have seen that happen, and therefore
it 1.. beyond dispute. I believe the Comn-
macs:-ioner himself will admit it. and of couirsv
there is this tact, that evvry now and again
the Commissioner pays out considerable
sumis as compensation to those fanners who
have put in claimsz.

'lh' Minister for- Railways: That is, not
So,.

lin. I'. 1). Fergnson : You are thinki
ot t1e Midlaind Railway Comlpanyt.

Mrr. flONEY: I have good ground for
sayvin- that, beeanse in own personal ex-
pert' ice goces to stiliport the statemnit.

The Minister for Railways.: That the de-
partnent pays, all claims"

Mr. DO %E\ : I satil overv now and
a-alit-

'fhe M1inister for Railwayvs: Nos. no.
Mr, lWilson: Very little money is paid

oiut.

Ali-, )ONE1V: Tfhen I mutst have forgotten
what hiappened about five Years ago, and
also since thenO. C'ertainly the Coisioner
doe. not Pay oult a, much asi morally hie
should do0. Probably' he pays lust what he
i$ reqilred to los under theu Act, which i,;
a Aa-t l different thinz.

Mr. WVilon! : n a lund ;vaicon somie of the
farniers will sevt fire to their owl] erOI.

Mr. DONE)-: I admiit only the miere
po-.ibilitv of that. t 'Minister will know
aJ'41) that lpr-tt3- well every year fires; break
out tic a result of eierine sp~arkq on railway'
brifiLres, andi in eulvert-;, aiad] even on the
train- tliviwselve.. Triik 5 of chaff andl

sanalwodand trucks of anything at all
that is intlanitnable are liable to catch fire(.
If I had eared to weary the House with) in]-
torniationl I could have submnitted a pile of
lPre,;, evidence to suipport wrhat I ant saying.
More than one l're.S report has appeared
of the burning, of' the 1-eaufort-street
bridve, all toi three or. fonr Oecasiolis
there have beeni reports of the horningl of
the old Huitbury bridge at East lPerthl, anti
other railway prlJperies iin the mfetropolitani
area. I ask, the 'Minister, in tho circumn-
stances, how canl it be said by hini on behalf
of hli- departmnent that the liI..appli-
ante is quiite sttisftactory' and tiuc' be-t hle
knows at?

The Minister for Railways: It is quite
saltisiiatti inl coin 1arisOn with anythingr
else we c-an get.

'Mr. DONEY : The big probability is; that
the railway authorities are careful not to
knlow of any-, other appliance to that
thorough extent that will enable them to
make at comparison.

The -Minister for Railways: You are not
sayinig that seriously?

Mr. DO-NEY: I ani Saying that it is pos-
sible:. I an not saying it has happened, be-
cause I do not see how otherwise the
Miniister and tlie Coniniissioner can pos-
sibly declare that the IT.D.D. is the best ar-
rester they, know of.

%fr. Wansbrou-gh: Do you know of aiiy
other?

'Mr. DONEY: I do not know of too many.
I have heard that the Coxon spark arrester
has been well slink'"! of, and I have also
heard the Chency nullifier referred to onl
many occasions, and that there are many'
others from which the Railways could make
a selection. We heard the member for Collie
(Mr. W3iilson) say a little while ago that.
there are J,000 or more reqgistered devices in
existence. Members heard me say 10,000.

The Mfinister for Railways: And noime
perfect.

Mr. DONEY: 1 readily' concede that, but
there munst be miany that are far nearer per-
fection than the ThD.T), Hon. members
are a little sceptical as to whether the d -
part ment have paid coimpens;ation for fire-i.
About six years aEo and ageain aiton- five,
years ago. T lperonilly soibmitted a nunab(-
of claims from farmiers in the Noirrog2in dis-
trict in respect of fires admittedly' caii-e I
by sparks from ratilway engines in that area,
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and out of a total of about nine claims I
submitted I succeeded in securing com-
pensation in I think, five cases. Whenever
I have had occasion to visit the Commis-
sioner or any of his officers with regard to
this or any other matter, I gladly admit that
I have always been received with the utmost
courtesy and consideration. The unfortun-
ate point in connection with this matter is
that the Commissioner is not held to ho
legally liable provided he can claim that he
has installed the best arrester he knows of,
and provided he is able to assert that follow-
ing a complaint of a fire from a certain en-
gine be can swear that that engine 'has b)een
tested and fitted with the appliance, and that
the appliance is in good sound working
order. The House therefore can see how ex-
tremely difficult it is to succeed against the
Commissioner. I suggest to the Minister
that if a Royal Commission is appointed
we can learn a great deal from inquiries that
may be made in America. I have already
stated that there are more than 4,000 de-
vices registered in the patents office in that
country, and no doubt, as we have already
heard, there are several thousand more in
other parts of the world. In America for
several consecutive months railway engines
pass over nmany millions of acres of the most
inflammable grasses in the world, and whilst
I know nothing of the spark arresters or de-
vices employed in America, it would seem to
be reasonable in a country like that where
they have a flair for mechanical perfection,
that they will have found the best nullifier
or arrester in the world, or certainly some-
thing pretty well approaching it.

Mr. Cross: And still they have a lot of
fires I

Mr. DONEY: In areas covered with noth-
ing but grasses, you certainly may expect to
have fires, even with the most perfect ar-
rester, but as T say, commonisense will as-
suredly have prompted the Americans to
search and search until the nearest approach
to a perfect arrester is found. What 1 have
said will also apply to the Argentine, in
which country the trains have to be sent
through huge tracts of grass-covered areas.
There, too, I imagine that if they have not
the very best arrester they certainly would
see to it they had something approaching the
best.

Mr. Withers: You would not suggest thaL
their type of arrester would be suitable for
the coal used in this country?

M r. DONEY: I do not suggest any-
thing of the kind, and I had not intended
making any reference to Collie coal. I now
say, however, that I understand no spark
arrester in the world would show perfect
results with that type of fuel, In order
to meet the strange conditions that have to
be met when Collie coal is used, or because
of other local factors peculiar to our State,
it may he necessary that some new appli-
ance altogether should be contrived.

Mr. North: Have you verified the success
of Diesel locomotives in the Old WorldV

If. DONEY: That is getting away from
tile subject or coal. There would be no
question of dealing with fires from Diesel-
driven eng-ines by means of arresters. If
it should be necessary to search for some
entirely new appliance to suit our condi-
tions, we might well look for assistance to
oure local railway engineers, our engine-
drivers, our firemen, and guards. I cannot
think of any better source of informuation
than the employees of the Railway De-
paUrtmenlt. They hare had years of ex-
lPQflence in dealing -with the THD.D. ap-
pliance. They have lived with it day by
day, and they know its weaknesses and
peculiarities. They should 'be asked to
suhmit suggestions, either for the improve-
ment of this particular appliance, or with
regard to something entirely new. I suggest
that the Minister has not made full use of
the inlonniation that the railway officers
have given him. Any suggestions that are
put up by them and are made use of should
be paid for.

Mr. Wilson: They are paid for,

Air. DONEY: I would refer the hon. mem-
ber back to a reply given to me by the
Minister for Railways to the effect that no
I'reward had be en offered to anyone ;in
Connect ion with this appliance, other than
the £1,000 paid to the inventors about 12
years ago.

M.Wilson: They par for other things.

Mr. DONEY: That is one of the phases
I am complaining about.

Mr. Wansbrough: Tbey have hadl a
suggestion board for many years.

Mr. DONEY: I am doing this out of
friendship to the Commissioner and the
railways generally, a-, well as to the land
owners. I cannot help thinking it can
afford no pleasure to the Commissioner to
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meet applications for compensation with
an excuise that, though it may be legal,
is hardly equitable, in that he has to deny
liability in the face of the roost impressive
evidence of his moral culpability. I think
the 'Minister knows that. This is my case.
I could buttress it by reciting from a long
list of fire disastems in this State that have
followed despite tile use of arresters, and
no doubt through the department I could
get a fairly long lizM of amounts that have
been paid out in conmpensation. These pay" -
ments are an aidmission that the appliances
now in use are very far from perfect, anti
cannot be rcgardled as, quite satisfactory.
The sanme conditions are prevalent inl other
States. I have looked uip thle question as
it affects New South Wales, and I have
found that the amounts paid out in corn-
pensation there havc been as high as
£72,000 in one ease, £E60,000 in another, and
in one record year the loss to the State was
computed at about £3,000,000. The lesson
to be learntt front that is that here, in any
hot summer, we may easily meet a like fate.
I would conclude by submitting that there
should be an iadependient 'inquiry by a
competent engineer, if not Sir Geo. Julius,
then the next best man who is available,
and hie should have the powers of a Royal
Commissioner. The terms of reference
should cover the following: (1) Consump-
tion of fuel on a given load; (2) efficiency
in arresting or nullifying sparks; (3) cost
of the appliance and its installation; (4)
life of the appliance; (5) efficiency of the
engine tinder the appliance. A number of
subsidiary factors would also require at-
tention. There would he the question of the
temperature of the water contained in tlsr
tender. The Minister will understand more
about that than I do. There would also
be the question whether the engine was
sluggcish or free, and whether the load was
properly distributed. What I mean is that
a light load onl the forwvard trucks and a
heavy load onl the rear trucks would cause
a considerable draegiug on heavy curves.
There would hie many other points that
would occur more rquickly to the engineering
mind than to that of a layman. I bare
pleasure in commending the motion to the
earnest consideration of the House.

On motion by the M1inister for Railway;,
debate adjourned.

BILL-ENTERTANMENTS TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[6.8] in moving the second reading said:
This is a short Bill to amend Section 9 of
the Entertainments Tax Assessment Act,
1025. That section reads ats follows:

WhIere the Commissioner is satisafed that the
whole of the net proceeds of an entertainment
arc devoted to philanthropic, religiouis or chari-
table purposes, and that the whole of the ex-
peinses of the rntovtaiamiett do not exceed fifty
per cectuni of the receipts, hke shall repay to
thle proprietor the amount of the entertain-
inents tax paid in res4pect of the entertainment.

There is a proviso which snakes it incum-
bent upon the Commissioner to repay the
tax paid if be is satisfied that adverse
climatic conditions have militated against
the success of the enitertainment. The Bill
provides for amendment of that section,
setting out that where the Commissioner
is satisfied that the whole of the net pro-
ceeds of the entertainment arc devoted to
the benefit of any public hospital, within
the meaning of thle Hospitals Act, 1927,
and any puhliely subscribed mnedical sen-ice
or fund in the State, the main object of
which is the relief of the sick, or any pub-
lie medical service or fund in the State
which is assisted by any Government grant
or subsidy, and any incorporated public
body in the State, the main object of -which
is to dispense or provide voluntary aid to
inigent, aged, sick, blind, halt, deaf, dumnb
or maimed persons, and that the entertain-
ment has been conducted or managed with
reasonable economy and effilcieney, and is
not provided directly or indirectly for the
financial benefit of any persons connected
with the promotion of the entertainment,
the Commissioner shall repay to the pro-
prietor the amount of the entertainments
tax paid in respect of the entertainment.
Under present conditions the Comnmis-
sioner refunds to the promoter of any
entertainment for these specific purposes
the amount of the tax he has paid when
the expenses do not amount to more than
50 per cent. of the receipts. The object
of the Bill is to assist hospitals, mainly
in the country, because most of the en-
tertainments I know of are conducted in
their interests. An almost impossible task
devolves upon the promoters of entertain-
ments in the country, particularly in the
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sparsely populated centres where picture
shows are run, because of the expense they
are compelled to incur in the conduct of
such entertainments. -Most of the picture
shows in country districts are run in the
interests of the local hospitals. Ninety-
nine per cent. of the work that is done
in the running of these entertainments is
supplied entirely in an honorary capacity.
If that were not so, I would not have in-
troduced this Bill. It is because certain
public-spirited people in the country are
anxious to assist these deserving public
institutions in their districts that they give
their seriies voluntarilyv for the condt
of these entertainments. T have certain
particulars to prove that no wages are
paid to the operators, doorkeepers, ticket
sellers, and other people engaged in con-
ducting the enlertainment. Practically all
gfive thelir services free. gr-atis: and for no-
thing. There are one or two instances
where this has not appertained to thle ex-
tent of 100 per cent. In cases where there
is a fire brigade I understand the law pro-
vides that a fireman must he pres-ent. and
he has to he paid. In every instance -where
a fireman has, been paid 60 per cent of the
paYmnent which must be mnade inder thle
Act has, been refunded to the, credit of
the, entertainment. Inl one other instance
the usher receives 2s. 6id. per show for the
work she does on behalf of the com-mittee
that is running it. So far as hospitals
with which I have come into contact are
concerned, practically all the receipts are
credited to the fund with the exception of
that portion of the( expendliture over which
those eon ducting the enterta inment have
no control.

Rilting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7..q0 p.m.

Hlon. P. D. FERGUSON: I wish to give
the House somie figures reg-arding the pic-
ture shows held in connection with thle funds-
of two hospitals in my electorate. The
entertainments -are coaducted by local resi-
dents, and the figures will indicate how- tre-
mendously difficult it is for those in charge
of the picture shows in sparsely populated
country towns to comply with the provisions
of the Act as they stand ait present. I refer
particularly to the provision requiring ex -
penditure to be kept -below 50 per cent. of
the receipts. T have no doubt that the posi-
tion applying to the efforts in my electorate
applies equally to those associated with

similar efforts in other country districts.
The first figures relate to the entertainments
held ia aid of the fuads of the Moora Hos-
pital. Over a period from the 1st July,
1934, to the 28th February, 1935, the tak-
ings at the picture shows amiounted to £370.
ire of flils cost £138, representing a7 per

cent. of the gross takings, and the eater-
tainnments tax amounted to £81, represent-
ing an other 8 per cent. The only expendi-
ture in connection with those entertainments
that could have been avoided, so far as I
cain gather, was £15 paid to the fireman
Cor his attendance at the entertainments. As

Imentioned before, thle firemian generously
returned £7 lIs., or 50 per cent. of what
he had been paid. Then there are the Rg-
aires relating to -thle entertainments held in
connection with the DaiwalIi nu Hospital.
Over a period ended the 30th June, 1935 .
the takings at thle picture shows amiounted
to £.540. Film hire represented £2-25, or 40
per cent. of 'the gross receipts, and ienter-
taininents tax £73, or 13 pe cent. of the
receipts, It will he seen that those two
items alone account for 5.3 per cent. of the
gross receipts. Those erkertainmients were
conducted as economically as was humnanly
possible, and it -vill be appreciated how
impossible it is for those in charge to comn-
ply with the requirements- of the Act. From
the 1st July to 12th October of this year,
the receipts at picture shows held in aid of
the Dalwallinu Hospital totalled £88. The
film hire cost.;£42, or 48 per cent, of the re-
ceipts, and the entertainments tax amounted
to £1.2, or 14 per cent, of receipts, while
thle profit resulting was £19, or 22 per cent.
of the receipits. It will be seen from thiese
figures, which, I believe, are comparable
with those applicable to other country
centres , that evry effort has been made hr
those iii charge of the entertainments to
comnply with the provisions of the Act, lbut
they have not been able to set-ure a refund
of the tax because the Commissioner of
Taxaftion holds that hie is hound by the Act
which says that he can make a refund only
when the expenditure is less than .50 per
cent. of the receipts. If Parliament desires
the unreinunerated services of public-
,spir-ited citizens throughout the State in the
interests ohr institutions such as our local
hospitals, there can be no better encourage-
mnt than to pass, the Bill I present to mnie-
hiers. To those who nbsy think there is onie
d aniige r or' persons mnaking a. profit out of
these entertainments. I would point out that
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the Bill provides that the eutertajininents
have to be condutcted, or mnanaged, with rea-
sonable economny and efficiency, and that
they are not, directly or indirectly, to be
for: the financial benefit of any person con-
nected with the promotion of the entertain-
ments. In those circumstances, no indivi-
duial can make a profit in any shape or form
from the pic!ture shows. Another aspect is
that unless something is done to g-rant the
relief I suggest, people who *are conduct-
ing- these picture showrs in aid of oar coun-
try hospitals will be discouraged, and even-
tually they will drop out of the work alto-
geth er. The profits are small enough at
present, and if the enthusiastic people who
run these entertainments are discouraged,
the picture shows will be dropped. Should
that happen, then the incomne of the country
hospitals will be reduced correspondingly,
and that will mean a g-reater demand on
the Hospital Fund than exists at present.
Everything wve canl do to encourage these
public- spirited people to continue conduct-
ing entertainments; on behalf of country
hospitals -will mean that the Hospital Fund
ait the disposal of the M1rnister for Health
will be conserved to that extent. I coin-
mend the Bill to the favourable considera-
tion of the House bcause T believe it is cal-
culated to be of considerable benefit to small
hospitals, not necessarily in country dis-
tricts alone. I move-

Tha~t the Bill lic now read a second time.
On motion bY the 'Minister for Justice,

debate adjourned.

BILL-MARKETING OF EGGS.

Secoad Readiag,

MR. FOX (South Frentantle) [7.40] in
uiovinur uhe s~econd i-eading s:aid: (On practi-
rally everx- sitting day since I have been ai
nmember Of this HI-ue, I halve helard colin-
plaints from members of the Opposition re-
-ardinag the disabilities under whiv-h seetions
of the primnary' produc-ers are sufferingt To-
nlight I intenid to pilace before monmhers
somev of the disabilitiei from which another
section of the communityv suffers. I
,cive: to Ce t* u'tr rv u rc- -. Thu 11j11I isz
dlt'signed to1 uiv poultrys farmiers an oppor-
tulity to wark-ct their produce ill an1 orderl~y
muanlier. SIhorrlNv after I. was elected to Par-
liatnent. I introduced at repr esentative depu-
tation ot poultry farmers; to the M1inister
for .\grir-ulrure with a refiue-t for. leriia-

tion along the lines at present Operating in
New South Wales and Queensland. The
dleputationi stressed the parlous condition of
poultry farmners and the necessity for leg-is-
lation to enable themn to renlain onl their
holdings and be provided with a renvunera-
tion approximating that received by those
on wvages outside the poultry inldustry. 'Un-
fortunatelyI , a ftr the Minister had given
consideration to the request for $onie time,
lie informed us that it was not his intention
to subnmit the Bill as requested. The poultry
farmers are very dissatisfied that legislation
has nut bruii introduced to afford them sonic
relief. Personally T ami of opinion that the
pouldtry farmers ar nciiot altogether 1)1ane-
less for their present posi tion. Every' re-
formn has liven preceded 6y nitich agitation
on the ptart (if thme aggrieved persons in
order to bring before the- whole (if the
people the necegsitx- for the desired reform.
Mlembers. can cast their mninds back over the
years and, no doubt, c-an remember
uman N instancees where drastic action had to
be taken in order to bring certain grievances
before the people and Parliament. I canl re-
fer to anl instance of recent date. Before the
establi.shment of the Metropolitan 'Whole
Milk Board, the milk producers considered
they 'were badly treated, and for a certain
time held uip suipplies in thle mnetropolitan
areai. That course was adopted inl order
that they mlight have their grieVaii1es re-
dressed. To-day' they have the advantage
of the Mlilk Board which, although perhaps
not as perfect a-s the%- desire, wtill probably
ha-, imuproved as a result of the Bill now be-
Tome Parliament, the object of whichl is to
wipe out somne of the anlomallies; and improve
conditions for all concerned. I do not in-
tend to advocate that the poultry farmers
shall withhold their supplies froin the mnetro-
pol tan area in order to have their griev-
ama-es redressed, but I hope members will
give consideration to the Bill and the dis-
ahil itics under which poultry farmers sit ter.
I trust the House will giv? the Bill its
benediction, and bring the conditions under
which our poultry farmiers work into line
with those enjoyed by' people in the samne
industry in the Eastern States. I have
al i-ca dv mrntioned that legislation exists; in
'Yew South Wales and Queensland, and I
understand that a Bill is now- befom-e the
Victorian Pa rliamnt with the same object
in view.; The Bill f submit to thme 1{ouF-e is
muodelled out the legislation in oper-ation in
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the Eastern States and is practically similar
in terms to that introduced by the member
for Guildford-Mlidlend (Hon. W. D. John-
son) in 1930. On that occasion the Bill was
defeated by a smiall majority. Legislation
along similar lines exists in many countries.
Ia Great Britain there is a Pig and Bacon
Marketing Board, a potato markectintt
scheme, a milk scheme operating in portion
of Scotland, and a milk scheme in Aberdeen.
In England there is a Hop Mariketing- Act
that has been modelled oil some Autt-raliatl
legislation. Undcr that Act, all hops
ims be sold thron.gh the Hop Board,

unless otherwise prescribed. It is possible
for a hop1 merchant to secure exemlption,
but unless lie obtains it, his hops munst
be disposed of through the board. A
producer who is not registered under
the Hop Marketing Act can sell no English
hops, either in England or in any other
country. All hops which are accepted by
the Hop Marketing Board become the pro-
perty of the board and they can pack
them, put them up for sale, borrow money
on them, or if they are not sold in a rea-
sonable time, they can destroy them or
render them unfit for brewing. If, in con-
servative England, it is possible to have
legislation of that description, surely it
should not be difficult to induce the Par-
liament of Western Australia to accept
the Bill now before the House. The
Queensland board was appointed in 1928,
and after operating for three years a
ballot was taken on the questions of the
continuance of the board or whether the
board should cease to function. Af ter
the measure bad been in operation for
three years the producers had a good
opportunity to say whether or not the
board was functioning in their interests.
If the board was not functioning properly
it would be wiped out. However, after the
ballot was taken it was found that 1,605
persons had voted for the continuance of
the board, while 538 had voted against the
continuance of the board. The board con-
tinued to run smoothly until the decision
in the peanut case in Queensland. Under
the Primary Producers Marketing Act
of Queensland an Order in Council pre-
scribed that all peanuts in Queensland at
the time of the order became the property
of the board, together with all peanuts
grown while the board was in existence.
As soon as the peanuts were grown the

producr had to deliver them to the board.
Shortly afterwards some peanuts were on
the wharf for export to another State.
The board claimed that the peanuts
were the property of the board. The
court ruled that the vesting of the pea-
nuts in the board was a contravention of
Section 92 of the Constituition Act, and so
it could not prevent the grower from en-
gaging in inter-State trade. At the time
Of the acquisition by the board the pro-
duct must not be the subject of inter-State
trade, nor must the grower at that time
have the intention of engaging in inter-
State trade. If neither of those conditions
existed the board could claim the pro-
duct. Following- on that decision, the
board was not functioning very well, so
a meeting was held in the Sydney Town
Hall -which was said by some of the news-
papers to be the largest meeting of pri-
miary producers ever held in Australia.
Some 2,000 poultry farmers attended the
meeting and by an overwhelming majority
carried a resolution affirming their faith
in the marketing powers of the board and
requesting Parliament to bring down legis-
lation to make the marketing board aL com-
pulsory organisation. The Government did
so, and a clause similar to that in the
New South Wales Act is contained in the
Bill before the House, At the beginning
of January, 1935, after the time had ex-
pired for which the board had been ap-
pointed, another ballot was taken to decide
whether the board should continue, or go
out of existence. The result was that 1929
produeers voted for continuance and 492
v-oted that the board should go out of exis-
tence. Those figures rep-resent an increase
of 364 in favour of the board and a r7e-
duction of 46 in the number of those
against the board, as compared with the
figures of the ballot taken three years
previously. So the poultry farmers of
New South Wales are very well satisfied
with the way the board is functioning in
that State. In Queensland similar provi-
sions exist in their marketing legislation,
and when the last term of the board ex-
pired andi a petition could have been
brought forward for a ballot to decide
whether the board should go out of exis-
tence or he continued, no petition was pre-
sented. Consequently, the board in
Quecensland will continue until .1938. Since
1930 the Egg 'Marketing Board in 'New
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South W~ales has had its own egg-handling
floors. That was brought about because
of the unfair deal it was getting fromo
the merchants. The merchants were put-
ting imported eggs in the hoard's boxes
and also eggs that had come from long
distances away in New South Wales, and
were selling them as new-laid eggs in the
board's boxes. Consequently the board
decided to get oat of the Sussex-street
markets and set up a market of its
own, and that has been operating ever
since 1030. While we were able to
consume all the eggs in Western Australia,
things were going- pretty well, but the time
arrived when it became necessary to
export a great deal of our products.
Some time ago the member for Guild-
ford-Mlidland (Ron. W. D. Johnson)
made an effort to establish a board on
a voluntary basis. But here, as in the East-
ern States, it has ben found exceedingly
difficult to establish a voluntary board. In
the Eastern States it has been seen that the
only way in which a board can operate effi-
ciently is for the board to have compulsory
powers. In Western Australia we have a
number of poultry f'armers with 1,000 or
more birds, and a number of others with
only a few hundred birds each. The poultry
farmers with a large number of fowls arc in
favour of an organisation, but those owning
only a small numbher of fowls have no de-
sire to export eggs. They put their eggs on
the local market and so get the benefit of
the prices created by those who export their
eggs- The poultry farmers consider there
should be one organisation of producers in
order that all might share in the expense of
marketing all eggs in excess of local require-
mnents. That is a i-cry reasonable conten-
tion. The only way this can be done is, niot
on a voluntary basis, but by the establish-
ment of a board with the powers provided
in the Bill. In relation to eg-g pulp, with a
proper organisation it should not be difficult
to provide all the pulp used by manufac-
turers in W~estern Australia. At the present
time there is not a great deal of pulp im-
ported into Western Australia. Dur-lag the
season 1933 there was about £E3,000 worth
imported from the Eastern Slates and a
little dry albumen from China. Ac-
cording to sonmc evidence I have
read aboutt the conditions under which
eggs are produced in China, I do not

think anybody would be very anxious to
have anything to do with them,.for they are
produced under very unsatisfactory condi-
tions, and so I think the people of Western
Australia should have nothing to do with
eggs that come from China. Also the member
for Gui]ldford-Midland did a favour to
poultry farmers by advocating the use of
local pulp and interviewing a number of
people, large uasers of pulp, and inducing
them to deal in the Western Australian
article. I feel sure that wvith a proper or-
ganisation the poultry farmers will be able
to supply all the pulp used in Western Aus-
tralia. and still have a balance for export.
With a proper method of organisation it
would be quite easy to create a greater con-
sumption of eggs locally. If the public arc
assured that they can get eggs for a reason-
ably fair and constant price, the result will
be that more eggs will he added to our gene-
ral diet. Of course eggs would have to be
standardised and graded, and certain eggs
which the poultry farmers know only too
well, eggs carrying definite imperfections,
would have to be thrown out and not sold to
the public at all. If the eggs were provided
at a fair price the consumption would in-
crease considerably. Mr. Marks was ap-
pointed by the Government of New South
Wales a comnmissioner to inquire into
the egg business in New South Wales.
One of his findings, was that when
eggs fall below a shilling, the consump-
tion increases by over 100 per cent. I be-
lieve that if we had eggs at a reasonably fair
price throughout the year the local consump-
tion would increase considerably. Also the
hoard would be able to deal effectively with
the production. A board with a knowledge
of the daily production and of the possible
consumption would be in a position to fix a
reasonable price that would absorb the whole
of the eggs, after export, arid after provision
had been made for pulp. The board could
also make provision for cold storage, and
that would tend to prevent high prices in
times of scarcity. To-day the speculators in
the egg market in times of glut buy up a
large quantity of egg-s and store them, and
when a shortage occurs they put those eggs
on the mtarket as new laid eggs, and so
exploit the public in that way. Msny pro-
ducers complain of the unfair methods prac-
tised by agents in the markets. For in-
stance, when a produc-er delivers eggs to the
markets lie receives 7d. for his box when he
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brings it ill. But when he comes to take
out a box he is charged 9d. for it. That
seems altogether unfair. Largely because of
the system of selling in the market one canl
get two or three different prices for eggs
in one dlay. Very often pullets' eggs bring
a higher price than liens' eggs. That is
brought about by one buyer buying
through agents all the eggs available
at the moment. Then the inferior quality
eggs are left for saldier buyers, anid eon-
sequaentlv inferior eggs often bring a higher
price thanll eggs of prime quality. The
producers also coniplain that when they
senid parcels of eggfls into the market differ-
cuit pices arc given Ont the same day for
eggs of the same quality. I have a return
front a poultry farmer who forwarded a
considerable quantity of eggs on the sanme
day. They' were of the samne quality and
had been graded. and weighed, and lie sent
theni to two different markets. One lot
realised ld, per doDzen, and the other 83/d.
per dozen. M~emibers must admit that there
is somiething radirallv wrong when such a
disparity occurs. To that producer it
meant a loss of nearly £3 on the eggs mar-
keted that day. Early in the season anl
advance of 10(1. is mande for a i5oz. pack-
those are eggs5 of. the heaviest quality-and
8d. for a 13%/-oz. p'aek. Later in the season
when thle price drops to Md. and Gd., the
producer cuts out the lighter paeck and sends
in eggs of thle highest quality only. Often,
when he gets his returns, lie finds that he
is credited with a considerable proportion
of second-grade eggs. In some glaring
instances that has been rectified, but in
other instances it hans not. The poultry
farmlers alSO complain that the packing-
chargle for ext-ort is too hig-h. They say
tile charge is 6 /.]. per dozen to market
their egggs Overseas. In New South Wales
the Egg Mat keting Board do the Work for
less than 5d. When the agents last bandied
the eggs. onl behalf of the New South Wales
Egg Marketing Board, the all-in cost of
handling the eggs in England was &%/jd. a
dowen. In the following season the board
themselves exported the eggs and saved the
producers 31/4d. a dozen onl 7,000,000 dozen

eg. The producers also claim-and I
think we can agree with themn-that their
greatest curse is thle middle-man. He does
not play any essential part in the produc-
tion of thle eggs, and yet he takes out of
the industry niore than he is really entitled

to receive. The agents are usually the great-
est opponents of a proposal to establish a
marketing hoard. In -Newv South Wales
they have lplaeedi every possible obstacle iii
the way of' Ihe board, but so far they have
not succeeded in harming the Organisation.
If we had a marketing- hoard in Western
Australia, they could rontrol the industry
with a minimum of overhead charges. They
could stabilise the locol price and materially
develop the export trade. At present there
is a demand for eggs. iii Britain. Acordinir
to a return which I read the other day-, the
consumption of eggs in England is 152 per
head annually. A great many of those
eggs-about 34 per cent-are imported
from Denmark, and China and Australia
also supply eggs. Although the producers
say they are not getting the best deal from
thle agents, they propose to utilise the agents
under the board so long ast satisfaction is
given. The egg industry in this State hans
grown to considerable dimensions. Last
year the return to the growers was about
k520,000. That is a very large sum; it
ranks a little ahead of the retni to the
fruitgrowvers of the State. The agents
charge the producers. fromn 5 per cent, to
71/, per cent. for mnarketing the eggs. If
the producers received £520,000, it means
that the agents had a rake-off of about.
£30,000. In addition, every time a producer
(lelivers eggrs to the niarket, he has to pay
6d. selling feec.

Mr. Thorn: Account sales charge.

Mr. FOX: I ant informned that about
3 ,000 poultry farmers are supplying eggs
to the mlarket twice a. week. That would
meanl V.2 12s. per producer per year, which
would amount to nearly £3,000 for selling-
fees. 'No industry canl stand a charge like
that. In August, of tis year, the price

offere byt e gets was 10d. a dozen. The
society inl South Australia offered Is. M~d.
Thle price iii New South Wales during the
List three seasons has been: 1932-33, Is.
0.69-d.;- 1933-34, Is. 0.9d.; 1934-35, is.
0 .34d. In Western Australia the highest
price p~aid laIst year was ld. Onl the quail-
titv, exportedl the ag-ents had a rake-off of
over £1,010. Nearly every industry in
Western Australia has received some assist-

anice [romn the Governmient, but the poultry
farmers have received 110 help. They have
had a strenuous time, and at least 95 peIr
cent. of them are in debt. Unless relief is
given, many of them will have to leave
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their holdings. Tile ]Bill follows the lines
Of the measure introduced by the member
for (luildford-Mlidland in 1930. One differ-
ence is that while his Bill defined a poultry
farmer as a person who owned 20 head of
poultry, the number in this Bill is 50. The
manner of bringing the board into exist-
ence is provided in Clause 3 which con-

tains the following provisions:-
(]) The Governor may, whenever requested

so to do by a petition signed by not less than
fifty producers carrying on the business of
lproduction, within an area to be defined in the
petition, issue a proclamation fixing the day
for the taking of a poll of the producers so
ou'rrviag on business within 2 ueh area, onl the
question whether a marketing boardl shall be
constituted for the said area. The issue of
such prorlainatioii shall he conclusive evidence
of tile validil v and regularity of the petition.

(2.) If on thec taking of audi poll more than
Three-fifths of the votes polled are in favour
of the constitution of a board, the Governor
may by n. subsequent proclamation declare that
a board shall be coustitued for such area, and

na'vthereby appoint a dlay for the election by
teproducers carrying on business witin the

area of the elective members 'who shall sit on
the board.
Those are the chief features of the Bill. I
mnove-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

Onl motion by the Minister- for Agricul-
ture, (debate adjourned.

BILLr-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.121 in mov-
ing the second reading said: This Bill is a
i-ei'yv short, very simple and well justified
mleasuire. Under the parent Act there are
certain conditions relating to the imposi-
tion of land tax. Subsection 2 of Section 9
of the Act provides that where land outside
the boundaries of any municipality is used
solely or principally for agricultural, horti-
cultural, pastoral or grazing purposes, cer-
tain consideration shall be given. Unfor-
tunatelv, those producers engaged in pig-
raising, apiculture and poultry farming do
not receive the consideration that is ex-
tended to other primary producers. I be-
lieve that every member of the House feels
that the non-inclusion of those sections of
primary producers was an oversight, and
was not deliberately intended. A majority
of the pig-farmers produce the bulk of their
fodder, but in any event there is justifica-
tion for this section of primary producers

receiving the consideration that is extended
to others. As to apiculture, I am aware that
the busy bee does not restrict is flight to
the four corners of the section, hut there is
a condition attached to paragraph (a) of
Subsection 2 of Section 0 of the Act to the
effect that the reduction is given subject to
improvements having been effected to an
extent equal toi£1 per acre. That is referred
to in the definition relating to improvements
which include houses, buildfngs, fencing,
planting and various other things. Even the
apicuiturist cannot squat indolently on a
large area of land and Secure the cousidera-
tioii provided in the Act. I think ho should
receive consideration because apiculture is
a branch of agriculture, and this measure
provides relief for the people so engaged.
'[here cannot he the slightest doubt, either,
as to the justice of exempting poultry
farmers front land tax. They cannot pos-
sibly be successful unless they produce a
quantity of green fodder for the use of the
poultry'. Every poultry farmer, to achieve
success, must have green stuff growing adja-
rent to his pens-Indian corn or maize,
lucerne and other fodders. There is no need
for me to labour the question. I doubt
whether any member will oppose the Bill,
and I hope that the Acting Premier -will
.give it a quick and successful passage. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

19ILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.171 in mov-
ing the second reading said: The Bill, the

sond reading of which I have just moved,
relates to the assessment Act. This measure
seeks to amend the Aet that provides the
authority for imposing the tax. 'What I
have said in connection with the- farmaer
mecasure applies in this case. Back in 1931
-I think it was-a measure passed this
Chamber abolishing the land tax on certaina
lands. The annual measure which we
passed on the 5th October of this year re-
moves from taxation certain primary pro-
ducers-those actually engaged in agricul-
tural, horticultural, pastoral, and grazing
pursuits. These Bill are complementary
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to each other. In order that the
poultry-man and the apiculturist and
the pig-raiser shall have the advantage which
is equitable and reasonable, and which they
greatly need, I hope the complementary
measure also wvili be approved. I move -

That the Dill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-MONETARY AND BANKING
SYSTEMS.

As to State Commrittee to prepare
Evidence.

Debate resumed from the 23rd October
on the motion of Mr. Boyle-

''IThat i view of the appointment of a Corn-
moaweniath Royal Commission to inquire into
the monetary and~ banking systems in operation
in Australia, and to report whether ally, and,
if so, what M!tcrations arc desirable in the in-
teOrests of Australia as a whole, and the manw-
nor iii whihef any such alterations should be
effected, this House, wvit!, the object of assist-
ing the Comm~ission, is of opinion that the Gov-
ernment should appoint a State committee to
collect within thre State such evidence in relation
to the terms of reference as will assist the work
of the Commission, and place the committee's
endings on behalf of the State in collated form
before the Commission.''

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [8.21]: 1 do
not propose to approach the subject of the
motion as a disciple of any particular
brand of reform, because the motion does
not require it. It does not ask us to sub-
scribe to anything which we may fancy
or not fancy. It is simply a question of
appointment by the Federal Government
of, and the report of, a Royal Commis-
sion. In response to a considerable
public demand extending over a period
of years, a demand subscribed to
not only by numerous people iin vari-
ous parts of Australia, but also by
this House, the Federal Royal Commis-
sion has been appointed to ascertain what
improvements, if any, are required, or can
be made, [a the Australian banking and
monetary system operating at the present
time. That system may be satisfactory
enough. Possibly the Royal Commission
will arrive at the conclusion that no alter-
ation is required, but I personally trust
that that will not be so. I believe that
from the standpoint of our agricultural
industry alone the establishment of a corn-

preheusive and systematic mortgage bank,
enabling the removal of the financial
trouble which to a large extent has caused
our farmers' loss of morale-ia other words,
the overdraft payable on demand-would
be of the greatest advantage to the finan-
cial institutions as well as to the primary
producers and business people of this
country. In all other lines there have
been considerable improvements in the
course of the last few decades. There is
no need for me to go into that aspect.
Throughout that time there have been
people found to say, as each successive
alteration came along, that it would never
do any good. We realise that there are
those who believe that nothing we can
do now will be any good. I do not feel
myself quite on all fours with those who
hold that belief, because if the Royal Com-
mission only bring about some alteration
in the system I have referred to, their la-
hours will prove of inestimable advantage.
If we are to believe that whatever is, is
right, we shall be in the position of those
who refuse to make progress in any dire-
tion. If humanity had always adhered
to that view, we should still find
ourselves chasing our breakfast with
clubs, or perhaps we might not have
got even so far. Unquestionably, to my
mind, we must approach the subject with
the object of assisting the Royal Comnmis-
sion as far as we can from the point of
view of Western Australia. Probably there
is room for improvement, and for the rec-
tification of mistakes, and-as the member
for Claremont (Mr. North) said the other
evening-for a new technique adapted to
our changing needs. Strangely enough, the
member for Claremont is not the only per-
son holding such a view. May I for a
moment quote from remarks attributed to
the Primate of Australia, the Archbishop
of Perth, in yesterday 's "West Austra-
lian' '-

Almost all of the economic and political en-
doavours which puzzled p~eople to-day were
variant app~roaches to one single problem-the
problem of bow to gent into the hands of the
peoplc who laboured, enough money to enable
them to buy the things which they had made.

- . . The problem behind nine-tenths of in-
dustrial unrest, the problem, which they had to
solve or see society go chaotic, was the problem
Of bow to socialise that surphus value, and how
gradually to reduce rewards now paid to in-
vestors in the shape of interest so that the
cost Price and the sales price might be drawn
together.
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When we hear such opinions expressed by
an authority such as the Primate of Aus-
tralia and Archbishop of Perth, we must be
convinced that there is a strong public de-
mand not only in low places but also in
high lplaes for this inquiry; and that is
why we ought. to assist. it as far as possible.
The Commission appointed has a disinter-
ested personnel. The Commissioners seemn
to he knowledgeable p~eople, and we ought to
give tileli public sulpport and public con-
fidence. Last week the member for Guild-
Lord-Midland (lon. AV. 1), Johnson) ex-
pressed the view that by carrying the motion
we would be implying that the Federal Goy-
erinent did not know their job. In effect
the hon, mnember said that we should mind
our own. business. [ consider that as part
of the Legislature of Western Australia we
are definitely minding our own business if
we assist the Federal Royial Commission in
endeavouring to ascertain what, if anythnig,
is wrong.

Hon. IV, D, Johnson : Certainly we would
do it at their invitation, but not without
their request.

Mr. WATTS: The position is that we see
the difficulty and that wie ought to try to
assist the Royal Commission to find a
remiedy.

lion. WV. D. Johnson : They may not re-
quire our assistance; they may tell us to
mind our own business.

Mr. 'WATTS: Western Australia is a
Young, and undeveloped country. When we
consider the position the primary producer
holds here, that without doubt hie is the
backbone of Western Australia, and when
we hear in mind the colossal financial re-
sources which will have to be made available
to provide us in the future with water sup-
plies to take advantage of the agricultural
research and chemical research that have
taken place of recent years, and] to develop
reforestation, we must arrive at the conele-
tion that this is a matter of importance not
only to the people but also to the Govern,-
mnent of the country, for financial reasons.
It seemis to inc th~at at the present time
fresh reports, are lending weight to the su-
gestion that ire shall be hamstrung by the
lack of finance where it is needed. We find
such difficulties referred to in the Press
every day. The Premier himself has referred
to them, asking, "What will the Loan Coun-
eil do in connection with the loan moneys
required for the carrying on of the State's

nctivities?* It Seems to me that the people
of Western Australia are entitled to look
to the Parliament of Western Australia for
assistance in going to the Royal Commission
to endeavour to ohtain some satisfactory
answer which will provide them with safe
finance in the future. The Federal Govern-
ment have done their part. They must now
await the Royal Commission's report. There
are two aspects of giving evidence before
the Royal Commission. One aspect is a pri-
vate aspect; the other, to my mind, isi a
public, a State aspect. The Commission
upon coinng here will apply by advertise-
mient, I presume, in the usual manner for
persons prepared to give evidence. Those
pecrsons will go before the Commission more
or less disjointedly. It seems to me that if
a committee were appointed to collate the
evidence before the witnesses went before
the Royal Comimission-I understand Royal
Commissions welcome witnesses from an
organisation such as that here proposed-
wve shonld be doing a great service to the
Royal Commission tind probably to Western
Australia. It will he an efficient indication
of the interest of the Legislature of West-
ern Australia in the difficulty -which it sees
and for which it does not know the remedy.
The conmmittee would point out to the pub-
lic the difficulties, so that they would hear
the hall-miark of the Government and be-
comec well known to everybody as bearing
that hall-mark. For the reasons I have
stated, I have mutch pleasure in supporting
the motion.

On motion by M1r. F. C. L. Smith, debate
adjourned.

BILLr-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN TU3IP
CLUB (PRIVATE) ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

DeIbate resumed from the 23rd October.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [6.281:
The provisions of the Bill which the mnem-
her for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin)
has hrour-ht before the House are designed
for the pnrpose of imposing on what are
known as the Rules of Racing, made in the
pa-4 by the Western Australian Turf Club,
the samne obligations as apply to by-laws
made by that club under the statute kzon
as the Western Australian Turf Club Act
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of 1892. 1 oppose the proposals contained
in. the Bill, and for three reasons. Firstfly,
the ease for the Bill is, I snbnmit, based on
wrong piromises. Secondly, the provisions
Of the Bill are unworkable. Thirdly, the
provisions of' the Bill are unnecessary and
undesirable. Dealing now Avith the first
ground, that the case for thle Bill is
founded on false lprenliwes, I would remind
hion. members that the Western Australian
Turf Club wats founded, iii 1852, by certain
citizens of the Colony-as it then was-
who were desirous of supporting the sport
of horseracing-. They held races, and for
that purpose they% passed rules of racing
or conditions gov'3rlillgv competitions. There
was nothing in the lawv then existing- that in
any way prevented themn from making those
provisions for competition, or, as thley- are
called, rules of racing. There has been
nothing in tile Jaw ever since to prevent
that organisation from passing such rules,,
and there is nothing in the lair to-day to
-prevent it front passing such rules, any
more than there is in the law preventing
any ordinary persons or any number of
ordinary persons associated to promote any
sport; fromn making rules of competition
to govern that sport, and from providing
that no one shall take part in the sport un-
less they are agreeable to be bound by those
conditions. It was observed by a justice of
our Supreme Court, speaking onl this very
subject, that there is no more difference inl
the matter of the rules of racing which are
framed by the Western Australian Turf
Club than there would be in the ease of
any other conditions of competition framed
by any ordinar 'y individual for the conduct
of any other sporting venture on any subur-
ban ground. Those are the conditions on
which a sport is carried ont, otherwise it can-
not be carried out at all. That is all that has
been done in the past, and it has been
continued over a period of 83 years. Indeed
it is interesting to observe that the rules
of racing formulated in 1852 exist to-day,
and in all main featurts the twvo sets of rules
-those existing then and those existingr
now-will be found to be almost
identical. Tn 1877, whilst this State was
still a Crown Colony, a lease was granted
by the Crown for a certain area of land
to the Western Australian Turf Club. On
certain conditions, a deed poll was ranted,
and the only condition of which I think it
necessary to remind the House was that the

club should conduct at least one race mueet-
ug a, year, whil1st aniother condition was

that thle club sholdd admit both equestrians
and pecdestrianls to witness the sport onl
prescribed terms. There was at clause
in the deed poli which made the laud revert
to the Crown if no race incting were held
inl ally year. Of course, it was
nel y fur- that Puirpose that the land

Was granted. Via land, together with
c ertain freeid land which was purchased,
coilstitlites the prtesent racecourse. Ill
1892 the Crown thought fit to pass a
statute giving certain powers to this orga-
usation, and those powers included thu
maintenauce and control of the racecourse,

aInd the buildings oil the racecourse, and also
the mianag ement of the affairs of the club.
In the new statute was recited the deed poll
of 1877, under which the land was granted to
thie trustees of the club for the benefit of
the memibers of the club, As I have pointed
out to the members of the House, any ordin-
ary individual, or ordmnary citizen, or group
of ordinary citizens who organise athletic or
sporting competitions are entitled to lay
down conditions undetr which thle competi-
tions shall take place, and unless the comn-
lectitors agree to lie hound by' those condi-
tions, they have no right to takie part
in them. But by the statute of 1892,
certain powers were conferred upon the
Western Australian Turf Clubh which
were not exercisable by any such or-
dinary individuals or groups of indivdluals.
But the conferring of those statutory poer
on rthe Turf Club in no way affected or
abridged its power or its right to make
conditions of completition, just exactly
in the sarne way as, had been dun e
before the passing of the statute,
and as has been done since the passing of
that statute. But if the club in the exercise
of the powers conferred by Section 13 of
the statute of 1892- miade any by-laws, then
those by-lawvs had to hie reduced to writing,
had to he signed by the chairman of the
club, and then sent to thle Colonial Secretary,
as he was then called, and at any time with-
in a month of their receipt by the Colonial
Secretary the Governor-in-Council could dis-
allow them. Also by another section of the
Act, Section 17, the Governor-ini-Couneil
could disallow any existing by-law notwith-
standingr that already at some prior date it
had received the sanction and approval of the
Go vern or- in- Council. The reason why in the
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ease of by-laws they were reserved before
they became enforce-able was because, by
Section 20 of the Act, any person who comn-
nitted a breach of a by-law could be prose-
cuted for that breach, in a court of summary
Jurisdiction, and in the event of the person
not paying the fine imposed. lie could be i-
prisoned under our Justices Act, which pro-
vides that in all cases of fines which are im-
posied in courts of s4ummary jurisdiction, in
the event of non-paymvient there is the ulti-
ime resort to imprisonment. So it was
essential, inasmuch as the liberty of the sub-
ject was involved that by-laws should not he
enforcable and enforced until the Governor-
in-Conil had given his consent by his
silence to Such enforcement, which was
evidenced by the fact that they were
not disallowed within a month f romn
the date they were sent to the Colo-
nial Secretary. Where the liberty of
the subject was involved it became essential
that no by-law could be made or enforced
until the Governor-in-Council had had time
to consider that by-law, and by his silence
allowed it to be enforced. But no such rea-
son exists or ever has existed in regard to
rules of racing, or in regard to any condi-
tions .governing competitions which, of
course, is only another phrase for rules of
racing. A breach of a rule of racing in-
volves no liability to the person who has
committed the breach of procecdinw-s
before the court of summary jurisdic-
tion. None at all. The only way in which
a fine imposed by rule of rating can be re-
covered is either by voluntary payment by
the offender, or, if he does not choose to
pay, the exclusion of the offender from tak-
ing further port in competitions. In other
wrords hie is put on the forfeit list. Other-
wise the offender gets off scot-free. So there
is no possible comparison bctweeui rules of
racing and by-lairs, and the distinction be-
tween the two is so plainly marked that I
marvel at the fact that the lion. member
who introduced the Bill did not observe this
absolutely vital difference. In the one ease
the Club is entitled to make by-laws which
possibly could affect the liberty of the sub-
*leet. onl 'y with the approval of t-he Gover-
nor in Counc-il. But in the ease of coudi-
lions g-overning com petitions, rules, for,
i nstance, governing trotting, football, cricket,
o_1 any other sport, those in control can
mnak-e their own conditions of competition,
and there is required no sanction. from any-
body othepr than themselves in order that

those conditions nball rule the sport. Those
conditio, would have to he accepted by all
taking part in any of the sports. I draw the
attention of the House to the fact that the
granting of statutory power to make hy
by-Iaws in r iG way dimiinished the power
of the Club to nmake conditions of ent-
petition which are not by-laws, and which
are not enforcable by action at law.
That is the position to-dint Tile Turf Club

ha owt-r to Make conditions Of cmlpeti-
tion which arc only rules of racing, entirely
at their own disc-retion, and subject only to
the convincing force of public opinion. It re-
mains only to lpoint out that the Turf Club
is not incorporated, and therefore there can
1)0 no suggfestion that its powers to govern
are to be found within and restricted by
thle four corners of the Act of 1892. On the
contrary, wider Section 42 of that Act, the
club is specially exempt from beinig incor-
por-ated, and therefore the club continues
to-clay as a bod 'y in exactly the same posi-
tioni as it stood before the passing of the
statute of 1892, except first of all as to the
enjoyment and use of the lands which are
set out in the statute, secondly as to pro-
cedure in the matter of actions at law to be
broughlt against tite Club or by the Club, andi
thirdly, and most important of all, the right
to innk by-laws Under certain conditions. So
again I ])oint out that the Club has just as
much right to-day to make conditions gov-
erning~ its competitions and which are gen-
era Ili described as rules of racing, as any
Other sporting hody in the community has
to niake rtules governing the particular sport
it controls.

lion. C. G. Latham: Should they extend]
beyond their own course*

Hon. N. KEENAN: Only hy their own
agreement, just as in football the rules gov-
ern the whole of that sport. I intend to
show that in order to get conformity in
racing the principal clubs in Australia have
joined together and agreed to what are
known as the Australian rules of racing.
That again conies under another head of niv
argu menct. lastly, v the Turf Club, like other
organisations is Subject onily' in the matter
of its activities to the rules of common lair.
It can indulge in any activity* which it i.;
not debarred from inidulging in hr the rules.
of common law, and therefore it can indulg-e
in such activities, as those for the bene-
fit of jockeys and apprentices. Lastly, the
position is exactly' the same as in VTictoria
anti New South Wales. and I believe the
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other States of Australia. I have not had
time to inquire further than New South
Wales and Victoria. Both New South
Wales and Victoria have been so far ahead
in the sport of horse-racing that one would
naturally expect to find them leading in all
matters appertaining to it. Our statute of
1592 is almost identical with the statute of
1873, which was passed for the purpose of
governing the institution known as the Aus-
tralian Jockey Club. The provisions for
making 'by-laws are absolutely identical; the
penalties for breach of the by-laws are
identical; the provisions that the by-laws
are not to be enforceable unless they are
submitted to the Governor in Council are
identical; andi the provisions that declare
that the statute does not incorporate the
Australian Jockey Club are also identical.
In like manner the Australian Jockey Club?.
ever siaice 1873, has exercised its right to
make its own conditions governing its own
competitions, its own rules of racing. Its rules
of racing are in force to-day. So, too, with
the Victorian Racing Club, the South Aus-
tralian Jockey Club, the Queensland Turf
Club, and the Tasmanian Turf Club. No
other procedure would be at all possible or
workable. That leads -me to the second rea-
son 'why I object to the provisions of the
Bill, namely that these provisions are not
workable. 'Who imagines that all the multi-
tudinous matters, all the enormous details
that are dealt with under the rules of rac-
ing could or should be submitted to any
Government authority in order that it may
investig-ate them and determine upon them?
Who imagines that in all other forms of
sport it would be fitting for the Government
to be called upon to examine the rule-s of
competition, and determine whether they
were applicable or not? It would not be
workable for a -moment. The mere sugges-
tion of that inherent impossibility is suffi-
cient to warrant the rejection of the
measure.. In addition, the utter impossibil-
ity of working under conditions suggested
by the Bill is to be found in the fact that
all the principal clubs of Australia, includ-
ing the W.A.T.C., meet together in con-
ference, and in order to promote uniformity
in the ruiles governing the sport Of horse
racing in Australia, they adopt what are
known as the Australian rules of racing.
By rule 5 of the Australian rules of rating,
these rules are made paramount and over-
rule any local rules. If there is any clash
between the- Australian rules Of racing and

any local rule that has been adopted in
any State of Australia, the Australian rule
of racing prevails. Howv would it he pos-
sible to secure that uniformity which is
so essential for the proper government of
the sport if every State had to submit its
rules of racing to the Governor in Coun-
cil in that State, whose views would prob-
ably vary in the different States, and so
entirely prevent the achievement of that
uniformity which is so necessary and de-
sirable? That alone proves the unwork-
ability of the proposals contained in the
Bill,

Air. Rodoreda: Do insurance matters
come under the rules of racing?

Hon. N. KEENAN:- At present I am
dealing with the rules of racing proper,
and later will deal with rules 81 to 84.
Which arc -the rules to which the hon. mem-
her refers, and which deal with insurance
I object to the proposals contained in the
Bill because they are neither necessary
nor desirable. The rules of racing have
existed more or less in their present form
for 83 years.

Mr. Marshall: All the more reason why
they should be amended. I do not know
anything old that is much good, except
yourself.

Hon. N. KEENAN: During that time
no body of any standing in the public, no
volume of public opinion of any import-
ance, has criticised these rules, except in
the ordinary form in which amendments.
have from time to time been suggested,
and after proper investigation may have
been given effect to. It is true MUr. Pileher
challenged the validity of certain rules
included in the rules of racing, although
they are not properly describable as the
rules of racing, namely rules 81 to 84,
dealing with insurance. They provide for
the payment into a fund of all fines im-
posed on the occasion of any horse race.
and provide for the application of the
fund so created for the purposes of either
a benefit insurance fundl, or a distressed
or disabled jockeys' fund. This benefit in-
surance fund is further financed by rule
84, which compels every race club, includ-
ing the W.A.TAC, to contribute to the
fund seven guineas for every day 's racing
it conducts. It also compels every owner
of every race horse taking part in the
sport in Western Australia to contribute
£2 a year to the fund, or any o'wner-
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trainer of race horses wxhich take part in
the sport in Western Australia to contri-
bute LI.

Mr. Rodoreda:- Metropolitan clubs onty
or all clubs?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Every registered
club that takes part in horse racing con-
ducted under the rules of racing. If it
is not a registered club it would not pay.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: And it would apply
to all horses.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It applies within
the metropolitan area and the goldflehliq.
It does not apply to certain small affairs
The rule reads-

Every registered club intending to hold a
meeting within the metropolitan or goldfields
areas-

By that means considerable revenue is ob-
tained. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle is wholly in error in imagining that
jockeys and apprentices who take part in
riding are covered by the Workers' Com-
pensation Act in every ease-

Mr. Sleemnan: Apprentices ought to be.
Hon. N. KEENAN- Neither the jockey

nor the apprentice who rides in a race is
covered by the Workers' Compensation
Act unless he is employed by a person
whose business is racing. It happens only
rarely that the person who owns the horse
is engaged absolutely in the business of
horse racing. In nine cases out of ten the
owners are engaged in some other busi-
ness, and they indulge in horse racing as
a kind of luxury or pleasure. Take the
winner of the Caulfield Cup. Had an acci-
dent happened to the jockey riding the horse,'
tile owner would1 not have been liable under
the 'Workers' Compensation Act either of
Western Anstralia or Victoria, because I
understagnd that by trade he is a hairdresser
or barber. He owns or leases one horse,
and indulges in the sport to a moderate
extent. -He would not have been liable had
the jnr-kov met with an injury during the
race. The same thing would apply to the
owners of M1arabon, the winner of the Mfel-
bourne Cup. If anyone looks at our
programmes and examines the names con-
tained therein he will find that in the major-
ity of cases if the owner engaged a jockey
or an apprentice to ride for him, he would
not be lighble under the Workers' Compen-
sation Act if any injury occurred to the
boy. By far the greater number of in-
juries incurred by jockeys or apprentices

are sustained in the course of riding races.
It is not in the ordinary working of a
horse that a boy runs a risk which so
often means considerable injury to him, but
it happens in the course of riding races,
particularly when the races are over fences.
Evecn in the case of flat racing the boy runs
a considerable risk from injury every Lime
he rides, either from another horse in the
race or possibly as a result of his own
blunder. It must be understood, however,
that the owner is not liable -unless he is
a professional owner whose business is that
of horse-racing. This covers only a small
class. I can recall many unfortunate acci-
dents which have happened on racecourses
here, but I cannot recall an instance where
the circumstances of the ease would have
made the owner or trainer of the horse
liable. By the rules f ramned by the Turf
Club, it is immaterial 'whether a jockey
is entitled at law to compensation or not.
The coinurittee have power to apply the
money which has been collected as I have
described, whether the jockey is entitled to
comipensation at law Or not, and they in-
variably do so. I do not know of any
man experienced in racing who cannot re-
call many instances where jockeys have
received compensation from the fund
when they have no right to it in
law, I know of two jockeys who
unfortunately recently received injuries
and obtained compensation at the full
amount provided, I think £3 a week.
One of these is the son of a man who was
once a miember of this Parliament. He
met with a severe accident which put him
onl the sick list for a whole year. He
rceived compensation from the fund, but
otherwise hie would not have had a penny
except from charity. That is the reason
why the fund is formied in this manner.
The reason why it was tacked on to the
rules of racing is to enable the fund to get
in this money. If a registered club does
not pay seven guineas it does not get its
dates and would be left hung up. It has
no choice but to pay the seven guineas. If
an owner or trainer does not pay the money
prescribed under the rules he cannot start
his horse. Before he could start a horse
in any race the matter of discharging his
liability under the rules has to be ascer-
tained. The fund is brought into the rules
of racing- so that this money, which is so
essential, shall be raised. The amount co'-aes
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to about £700 a year. That is why the
benefit fund( is tacked on to the rules of
racing. Tue lion, mnember suggests that
owners and trainers are opposed to the,
scheme. That is not so. They met a
commiittee of the Tuirf Club in conference
sonic time ago, to discuss the exact details
and mianagemnnt of the scheme, -which, pro-
vides a differenit rate for different persons.
The owner putting in one horse may object
to paying £2 a year, when the trainer who
may hie putting- in) six horses pays only £E1.
And so these matters were discussed between
the owners and trainers and the representa-
tives of the Turf Club. There was no ques-
tion whatever that the various parties did
approve of the scheme, although p~rllaps
they would have liked it somewhat different
in detail. There was no question about the
scheme not being a good one, although some
might have thought, possibly, that the im-
position of the charges might have been
chang-ed. Then, again, exactly the same
class of schemne prevails in V7ictoria and
New South Wales, and no ouc there has
challenged the fact that they are 1b0th bene-
ficent schemes. ft is true that Mr. Pilehier
challenged the validity of these rules in Cerl-
tain proceedings that hie launched. He
alleged that they were ultra vires, and that
the club had no power to engag-e in business
that these rules required the club to parti-
cipate ini. It is sufflcient to say that the
court did not accept this contention, and
ruled that these provisions were entirely
within the powers of the committees and
the club. Lastly I want to repeat that there
is noe comiplaint, and has been no complaint,
regarding thle administration of this fund.
Those who have seone slight knowledge of
racing can writh ease recall instan-ces of
jockeys and ap~prenitices who would not have
received a single penny a t l a w: and yet were
compensated from this fund when th:!y sus-
tained injuries. I ask members what would
be the effect if the Bill became law, and the
rales of racing were compelled to he ap-
proved in thle same way and were subject
to the same conditions as, by-laws under the
Act of 1802? In the first place, it would
he a most unjust and improper interference
with the rights of individuals associated to-
gether in fanning a club, to frame their own
conditions of competitions. It would be
just as wrong to do that in the
case of horse racing as it would
he if we interfered with football, cricket,
yachting-, trotting, or any other form of

eonIIj)ctitiOfl. In addition, it %kould be totally
unworkable as I have indicated. Then,
aga in, it is totally undesirable, because there
is no real complaint, nor has there been any
such comiplaint, regarding the adiinistra-
tion of these rules, If we insist that Rules
82, 83 and 84, which are the only ones that
are not strictly racing rules, shall ho sub-
Jeet to app~roval inl the same way as are
thle hy-laws. What would be the effect 7
Either the Exec utive Council would approve
of them or would disapprove of them. U
they' approved of them, the position wonld
be exactly as it is to-day. On the other
hand, if the Executive Council disapproved
of them, the scheme would, in al-l probabil-
ity, be, dropped. If the latter course had
to lie adopted, what result (10 members sug-
gest would he achieved? W"ould that
result be anything to be proud of? .1t
w'ould mean leaving jockey boys and ap-
prentices without the protection they 'have
to-day. That protection is obtained for them
by the imiposition of a burden that I regard
as quite legitimate on those who take part
in this sport. And so I hope that this mhost
undesirable Bill will be dropped.

Onl motion by Mr. Hegney, debate ad-
;journed.

BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION.

i Committee.

Resum~ed from thle 2:3rd Octoher. Mr.
Steemian in the Chair; Mr. Sanmpsoni in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 6-Selling -A protected flower, etc.,
forbidden; Defence:

Hon. C. Gi. LATHAMIN: I motve anl amiend-
ment-

That paragrap~h (a) of Subelause 2 be struck
out.

It is to be regairded as a sufficient defence
if the person chiarged canl prove that the
wildflower in respect of which he was being
prosecuted "had been rowing on private
land and was picked with the written con-
sent of the owner or lessee of that land."
It should be unnecessary to pass such a
provision requiring the written consent of
the owner of the land to be secured before
a few wildflowers could be picked on his
property.

Mr. SAMAPSON: it is important that
wildflowers growing on private property
shall be protected. Surely the owner has
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some rights. This provision is contained in
the Acts of -New% South Wales and Vic-
toria.

Mr. RAP,'HAEL:- In my opinion the
whole clautse is ridiculous. The miember for
S wan mnust realise that the conditions ill
New South Wales and Victoria in respect
of wildflowers and their protection cannot
be compare(I with those obtaining, in Wesit-
erni Autstralia with its nile-; or undeveloped
culliitrv.

lion, P. D. FERIJUSON: 1 hope the
amendment. will he rejected. In commtton
fairness to anly miaiz who may be charge([
with a breach of the Act, it should be re-
garded as a sufficient defence that he call
produce the written consent of the owner of
the property to his picking the flowers. I
cannot understand the attitude of the Leader
of thle Opposition.

Mr. WANSBROCOH: I hope the
(intencnt will le agreed to. I have

boronial growingr if) 33)v garden at Albnny.
If anyone should ask ine for at luttonlhoe,
mnust I give hint mjy written consent so that he
c~an have it in his possession when lie wears
the sprig of boroniaq It is ridiculous. I
mlight. he charged if I were to go0 out with a
piece of horonia in nn' buttonhole.

Mr. M11arshail: But surely von could write
out your Own permit.

.1 r. WAXISBROUOGl : It would he
ricdiculous.

Mr. J. H. SMITH : I thought the member
for Swan would accept the auiendment
without raising ainy diliculty. I thought hie
uas looking for support for his Bill, but
now% alpparenitly hie wants to go the whole
hog again. The measure aintost received its
deatht knock oil the first reading-. Such a
provision as that embodied in the clause
will make u~s the laughing stock of the
country.

Mr. MrcDONALD: The paragraph should
teutain in the Bill, but it would be improved
if the word "wvritten"i were deleted. If the
persnon were required to have mecrely the
cronsent of the owner of the property, that
would maintain thle distinction the Bill pro-
vides with regar-d to private land.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Coimmit tee should
be careful. The Bill itself is pr-emature,
but there is dang-er in the amendment. Tt
mnight lead to collusion. The owner of a
property' could give another individual writ-
ten consent to pluck wildflowers, ostensibly
on his property hut actually onl condition

that lie picked the flowers onl Grown hinds.
If thle Committee agree to the amendmnent,
thle clause will have little or no value.

Hon. C. C. LsATHAM: The mnember for
West Perth probably does not realise mny
idea. This clause provides that if anY per-
soil who offers for sale wildflowers is
pro-cuted it dhall be a sufficient defence to
the porosecution to show that the wildflowers
lie1d been goignprvte ]lud and were

picked with the written consent of the
ownier of the land. I do not want the Coin-
iniittec to legislate as to k person's private
lprolicity. The principle is quite unsound.
I would give all necessary authority in
respect to Crown laid, but thle Bill should
not apply to private property. It should
lie sulicient to provide that thle wildflowers
were picked in a place not included in any
proclamation.

Mr. SAMPSON: If paragraph (a) be
struck out, the clause will become mnuch
mnore serious. I wvant to see the paragraph
r~emain, because it prov~ides that it -;hall he
a sulhficient defence to a prosecution if it be
shown that the flowers were picked with the
consient Of thle Owner Of time land.

Amendment put, and a division taken.
with the, followvingl r-esult:

Ayes
Noes

-. -- .. 21

- -- 12

Majority% for-

Mr. Brockman
Mllr. Clothier
Mr. Coveriey
Mr, Crnmi
Mr. Hegney
M r. Marshall

Mr. Nreechani
Mr. Nulsen
*Mr Patrick
* r. Raphael

M r.%Ir.
N1ir.

Boyle
Fergwion
Keenaii
McDonald
MeLarty
Marn

Ayes

Nozs

9

Mr. Rodorods
Mr. F. 0. L. Smith
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Tray
Mi r. Wan -troiagh
Mr. Wilcork

Mr. Wise
Nir. Withers
Mir. Lamnberi

Mr. North
Mr. Sampao,
-Mr. Thorn
M r. Watts
Mir. Welsh
Mr. Dancy

(Tri-r

I

t2'ailn.)

Amendment thus passed.

Clause, as amended, put and a division
taken with the following result:

Aye3
'Noes

- .. .. 29

- *. 4

Majority for . .. 25
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Mr. Boyle
Mr. lBrockmaa
Mr. Corerler
Mr. Cross
Mr. Drool,
Mdr. F'erguson
.%Ir. Keenan
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
M r. Mann
Mr. Mllhngton
Mr. Needham
Mr. Worth
Mr. Noises
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Reseal
Mr. Marshall

Amas.
Mr. Hodareda
Mr. Sampson
Mr. V'. U. L. Smith
hir. Jr. H Smith
Mr. Torn.
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbrouel.
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Wilicock,
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Lambert

NOES.
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Clothier

Clause, as amended, thus passe

Clause 7-Plant not to be mul
destroyed:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I
amendment-

That paragraph (c) be struck out

'We should confine the measur(
property of the Crown and not
apply to the land of private nd

Air. McDONALD: I support th
ment in view of the fact that
passed a similar amendment to
ceding clause, but I think the
deleting those subelauses will be
of issuing proclamations to preve]
from picking wildflowers on th
land.

Amendment put and passed; th
as amended, agreed. to.

Clauses 8 to 11-agreed to.

Clause 12-Suspected person
name and address to police offei
tor, etc.:

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I

police force, forest officer, or honorary inspec-
tor acting under this subsection shall be guilty
of an ofec.

There is quite a big trade in the export of
our wildflowers and unless ample oppor-
tunity is given to inspectors, there will be
no possibility of effectively policing the
measure. Without effective policing, we
might as well be without the ]egisldtion.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I move-
That the Chairman do now leave the Chair.

The Bill is being carried from the sub-
lime to the ridiculous.

(Teller.) The CHAIRMAN: The motion moved by
d. the hon. member cannot be debated.

;ilated or Motion put and negatived.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

move an The amendment goes much too far, but it
move an would be unwise to kill the measure. It

would be unreasonable to invest an hon-
orary inspector with such drastic powers.

eto the Under the amendment an inspector could
make it search the luggage of a passenger.

ividuals. Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Would the
e amend- amendment appeal to the Minister if I
we have deleted the reference to honorary inspee-
the pie- tort
effect of The Minister for Agriculture: No.

to permit Mr. HEGNEY: From other clauses we
at people have deleted references to picking wild-
Leir own flowers on private property and therefore

the latter portion of Subelause 1 should

te clause, be deleted.
Mr. Sampson: No, it is not consequen-

tial.
Amendment put and negatived.

to give Clause put, and a division taken with
~,inspee- the following- result:-

move an
amendment-

That the following subelause be added:-
4'(3.) Any member of the p)olice force, forest
officer, or honorary inspector may, on reason-
able suspicion that native plants or wildflow-
ers obtained in contravention of this*Act are
therein or thereon, Enter into or upon any laud,
premises, house, shop, structure, vessel, or
wharf and may thoroughly inspect the same
and everything therein or thereon for the pur-
pose of detecting any violation of the provis-
ions of this Act, and may for such purpose
open packages and do nll such things (whether
of the same nature as anything hereinbofore
mentioned or not) as he may deem necessary
or expedient, and may seize and detain any
native plants or wildflowers showing evidence
of having been obtained in contravention of
this Act, and any person refusing to admit or
delaying or obstructing any member of the

Ayves -

Noes
- - . - 13

.Xajoritv against

M r. Boyle
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. KEE.an
Mr. McDonald
Atr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. No.se,

me. Blrockcman
Mr. Clothier
Sir. Coverley
Mr1. Cross'
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Millilngton
Mr. Needham
Mr. North

-- 20

-- 7

AYES.

NOSS

M r. Sampson
Mr. Thorn
Mir. Trny
M r. Woat,
Mr. Willcek
Mr. Dotey

(Teller.)

Mr7. Patrick
Mr. Rodoreda
Mir. F. C. L. Swirlb
Mr. J. H. Smitb
Mr. Wnn.,rough
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Ra~pbael

(Teller.)
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Clause thus negatiVed.

Clauses 13 to 15-ag-reed to.
-New Clause:

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Imove:-

That a new clause be inserted to stand as
Clause 3 as follows: '-'Nothing in this Act
shall affect or be construed to derogate front
the operation- of the Forests Act, 1918-31."

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Mr. SAMPSON: I move:-
That a. ne-w clause be inserted to stand as

Clause 5 as follows:-Any person who, in any
locality, area, or part of the State specified in
a prociination under section four, wilfully
picks, during the protected period mentioned
in the proclamation, any protected wild flower
or protected natt've plant to which the proels-
unation relates, commits an offence; provided
that this snbsection shall not apply where such
wild flower or native plant is -picked on any
private land with the consent of the owner,
lessee, or licensee thereof.

1{on. C. G, LATHAM: I move an amend-
ment:

That the words ''with the consent of the
owner, lessee or licensee thereof'' be struck
out,

Amendment put and passed;, the flew
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Schedule:-

Mr. FIEGNEY: I am not clear whether
the a9rledule contains the names of the only
plnnt9 that are to lbe proclaimed.

-Mr. RAPRAEL: I move:-
That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Schedule put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjou~rned at 9.43 p.m.

tegatelatsve touncil,
Thursday, d7th November, 1935.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-JUDICIAL AND ANA-
LOGOUS POSITIONS.

Hon. W, J. MANN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: WVill he supply a return showing-
(i) The names of all persons holding judi-
cial positions, commissions, or membership
on statu tory boards or commissions in West-
ern Australia; (ii) the following informa-
tion in respect to each of such persons-
(a) designation of position held; (b) age;
(c) date of appointment; (d) remunera-
tion; (e) other allowances, gratuities, or
emoluments; (f) privileges and immunities
enjoyed, and (g) travelling expenses actu-
ally drawn during the three years preceding
30th June, 1935?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
preparation of such a return would involve
infinite research, considerable loss of time
and rent exp)ense. Therefore, it is re-
gretted that this information cannot be sup--
plied without the strongest justification.
Perhaps the hon. member would be as well
served by compressing his requirements into
a much narrower compass. And may I sug-
gest to the hon. member that if this informa-
thi, involving important matters, is re-
quired, he should more for a return, nod
give reasons?

QUESTION-HOSPITAL TAX AND
BUDGET.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Under what heading of revenue
in the annual financial returns submitted to
Parliament with the Budget does the item
of hospital tax appear? 2., Will the Gov-
ernment arrange to have this item separately
shown on the revenue page of the quarterly
financial returns published with the "Gov-
erment Gazette"?
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